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CHAPTER ONE J± Aoºa½

An Ancient Prophet With a Modern Message
Aaofsp± \Ècai spj½

‘za¶dp±aj¬m J±¸p vsc¿ºIÃaid

 Isaiah 1:1 sn®aS½ 1:1

1, 2 (a)  What sad state of affairs do we see in the world today?
1, 2. (±) cyíbajp ¸³jy ±d m±b Û@²¸p± AcÅÕÁ Êi²Á najó·?
1, 2. (b)  How did one U.S. senator express his concern about the

deterioration of society?
1, 2. (²) nf»M majø÷m J±¸p Ê\pajqam ±dvajc cºa²ºÁ ±jms·j¬p Ên

sysp \baj¸m zyp \BÃjï ²fc s¶PÙy?
3. What Bible book especially offers hope for the future?
3. caSjcj¬m Ê±apÎ cS scj¿®y@ vsc¿ºjym ¸ðî AaÅÕÁ ma²am Fza½

Êi²a½?
4. Who was Isaiah, and when did he serve as Jehovah's prophet?
4. sn®aS½ Ê± s·j¬p, JcÈ sysp snjãacam vaccaid sãj\jc ±²p

Ê\cÁ ±jms·j¬p?
5, 6. What must have been true regarding Isaiah's family life, and

why?
5, 6. sn®aSj½m zasmcasm± ¸dcp \BÃjï ±d AcôîS \yº s·j¬Á, JcÈ

Ê±p?
7. Describe conditions in Judah in Isaiah's day.
7. ctípÁ ±mÆp sn®aSj½m sijp snãœiÁ Êij® AcÅÕÁ ±d s·j¬Á|
8. (a)  What example did Kings Uzziah and Jotham set, and did

the people follow their lead?
8. (±) ma¸³t Gs¿½ JcÈ Ênaub Ê±apÎ Fiaãmt ÅÕazp ±jms·j¬p,

JcÈ ‘z¸amÁ s± yajim ÊpyŸYÃ za¬p ±jms·j¬p?
8. (b)  How did Isaiah show boldness in the midst of a rebellious

people?
8. (²) sn®aS½ nsiL J±qÁ scjiÍaãd ¸asym bjoº s·j¬p ycfL sysp

±dvajc \aã\ Êis²j½s·j¬p?
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9. What is the meaning of Isaiah's name, and how does this relate
to the theme of his book?

9. sn®aj½m pajbm Auí ±d, JcÈ Ê\sq ±dvajc yÏam cSj½m
sc¿½cÅßm \aju \BÚs±íy?

10, 11. (a)  Why is the book of Isaiah of interest to us today?
10, 11. (±) cyíbajp Aabajim ¸ðî sn®aSj½m cS Ê±p Aa‘³jãm sc¿½?
10, 11 (b)  How does the book of Isaiah direct attention to the

Messiah?
10, 11. (²)  sn®aSj½m cS ±dvajc b®djãm sc¿j½ bjpajna³ Aa±s¿íy

±jm?
12. Why do we eagerly embark on a study of the book of Isaiah?
12. AabmÁ Ê±p Ajp± Fjiºaj³m \aju sn®aSj½m cS Aoº½p ±mjy

ëmÆ ±sm?

CHAPTER TWO ÛS Aoºa½

A Father and His Rebellious Sons
J±¸p szyÁ JcÈ yÏam

scjiÍaãd zfê³t

 Isaiah 1:2-9 sn®aS½ 1:2-9

1, 2. Explain how Jehovah has come to have rebellious sons.
1, 2. cºa²ºÁ ±mÆp Ên ±d ´jqj· nam xj¬ snjãacam Ajp± scjiÍaãd

zfê³t Aaj·|
3. Why does Jehovah call upon the heavens and the earth to bear

witness to Judah's revolt?
3. snjãacÁ Ê±p «¢³í L zhsucdj± Êrj± ¶ap Ên yamÁ snãœiam scjiÍaã

\BÃjï \añd ãjc|
4. How does Jehovah choose to present himself to Judah?
4. snjãacÁ ±dvajc snãœiam \abjp spj¸j± FzÅÕazp ±mjy ¶ap?
5. In contrast with Israel, in what way do the bull and the ass

display a sense of faithfulness?
5. S\Íaj½j¬m Ëc\aih®ºmÇjz ¿ÏaE JcÈ ³aoÁ ±dvajc s±·› sc®ÃÅÙyÁ

Êi²a½?
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6. How have the people of Judah failed to act understandingly?
6. snãœiÁ ¸asy ±dvajc scjc¶pÁ ±mjy cºuí ãj½j·?
7. What are some ways in which we can show ourselves

appreciative of Jehovah’s provisions?
7. ±j½±sq Fza½ ±d nam baoºjb AabmÁ snjãacam ¸ðî ±„y¡yÁ

‘z±a® ±mjy zasm?
8. Why can the people of Judah be called “the sinful nation”?
8. Ê±p snãœiÁ ¸asyj± “Ê\S zaszW ¸asy” c¬Á Ênjy zajm?
9. What is the significance of the phrase “the Holy One of

Israel”?
9. “S\Íaj½j¬m zscêyb” ®CÉÓjó·m yaùzní ±d?
10. How can we avoid showing disrespect for “the Holy One of

Israel”?
10. “S\Íaj½j¬m zscêyb”-Ê± Ac¡Á ±maj± ±dvajc JsEj½ naL½Á

na½?
11, 12 (a)  Describe Judah’s bad condition.  
11, 12  (±) snãœiam bði zsmsÅÕsy ctípÁ ±mÆp| 
11, 12 (b)  Why should we not feel sorry for Judah?
11, 12 (²) snãœiam ¸ðî Aabajim Û@² Apfvc ±mÁ Ê±p Fs¶ù p½?
13, 14 (a)  What injuries have been inflicted upon Judah? 
13, 14 (±) snãœiam Fzm Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ Aa´ay ±mÁ ãj½j·?
13, 14 (b)  Do Judah’s sufferings cause her to reconsider her

rebellious course?
13, 14 (²) snãœiÁ ±ø Êva³ ±mam ±amjt s± yam scjiÍaãd zu zfpma½

scjc¶pÁ ±jm?
15. In what ways can we protect ourselves from spiritual sickness?
15. AabmÁ Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ Fza½ sij½ spj¸jimj± AaoºasYš± Êma³

Êuj± \Èmsñy ±mjy zasm?
16. (a)  How does Isaiah describe the condition of Judah’s terrain?
16. (±) sn®aS½ ±dvajc snãœiam vœsb ctípÁ ±jmp?
16. (b)  Why do some say that these words were likely uttered

during the reign of Ahaz, but how might we understand them?
16. (²) s±·› Ê¬a± Ê±p cj¬ Ên JS ±uaÓs¬ ²fc \BÖczm Aaãj\m

ma¸jYÃm \bj½ F»M ±mÁ ãj½s·¬, s±Pß AabmÁ ±dvajc Ê\Ós¬j±
cf¹jy zasm?

17. Why should the prophetic description of desolation not come
as a surprise to the people of Judah?
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17. O¢È\scO¢Èj\m vaccatdbg¬± ctípÁ Ê±p snãœid ¸asym ¸ðî
Acaj±m sc¿½ ãL½Á Fs¶y p½?

18-20. When are the words of Isaiah 1:7, 8 fulfilled, and in what way
does Jehovah ‘leave a few remaining’ at this time?

18-20. sn®aS½ 1:7, 8 zjim ±uÁ ±²p zsmzgtí ã½, JcÈ snjãacÁ Ê±apÎ
Fzaj½ `AlÚ ±j½±¸pj± Acs®ø' maj²p?

21. After Babylon destroyed Jerusalem, why did Jehovah ‘leave a
few remaining’?

21. casc¬ n²p snmÇ®aj¬bj± O¢È\ ±jms·¬ yamzm snjãacÁ Ê±p
`AlÚ ±j½±¸pj± Acs®ø' Êmj²s·j¬p?

22, 23. In the first century, why did Jehovah ‘leave a few remaining’?
22, 23. ‘zub ®yasCÉjy snjãacÁ ±dvajc `AlÚ ±j½±¸pj± Acs®ø'

Êmj²s·j¬p?
24. What should all take notice of if they wish to survive

mankind’s greatest crisis?
24. \±¬ cºs»Mjimj± Ê±apÎ sc¿j½ ¬ñº ±mÁ im±am yamÁ nsi

bapc¸asym \c Ê¶j½ ¶mb AcÅÕÁm boº sij½ ÊcÏj¶ ua±jy ¶a½?

CHAPTER THREE syp Aoºa½

“Let Us Set Matters Straight”
“AaS\ AabmÁ F»m ‘zy›º»m ±sm”

 Isaiah 1:10-31 sn®aS½ 1:10-31

1, 2 To whom does Jehovah compare the rulers and the people of
Jerusalem and Judah, and why is this valid?

1, 2 snmÇ®aj¬b JcÈ snãœiam Êpyajim JcÈ ‘z¸aj± spj½ snjãacÁ
yajimj± ±ajim \jå y›¬pÁ ±jmp, JcÈ J y›¬pÁ Ê±p Fs¶ù?

3. What does Jehovah mean when he says that he has “had
enough” of the people’s sacrifices, and why is this the case?

3. snjãacÁ Ê±apÎ Ajuí cj¬s·j¬p Ên ¸asym cs¬iap caÀj¬º yÏam
mÆs¶ ÊpS, JcÈ Jm ±amtqÁ ±d?

4. How does Isaiah 1:12 expose the emptiness of the people’s
attendance at the temple in Jerusalem?
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5. sn®aS½ 1:12 ±dvajc Fð‰f»M ±jm Ên Ê¬aj± n²p snmÇ®aj¬jbm
bsðijm FzsÅÕy s·¬ y²p yÁ bg¬ºãdp s·¬?

5. What are some of the acts of worship performed by the Jews,
and why have these become “a burden” to Jehovah?

5. snãœidjim Fza\pÁm HsyÓs¬m bjoº ±j½±qÁ ±d, JcÈ Ê\Ós¬
Ê±p snjãacam ihsøvsåjy “Ê™±¿±m” ãj½ s³j½j·?

6. In what sense has Jehovah become “tired”?
6. snjãacÁ Ê±apÎ Ajuí “zsm®ÍaPÙ” ãj½ Ê³j·p?
7. Why has Jehovah stopped listening to the prayers of his

people?
7. snjãacÁ Ê±p yÏam ¸asym ‘zauípaÓs¬j± ëpjy Ê®¿ ±jmj·p?
8. What error does Christendom commit today, and how do some

Christians fall into a similar trap?
8. ‘²død½¸³y Aa¸j± Ê±apÎ v›¬ ±jm, JcÈ s±·› ‘²døajpmÁ ±dvajc

J±S xÏaji zjE?
9, 10. How important is cleanness in our worship of Jehovah?
9, 10. snjãacam ¸ðî Aabajim Ên Fza\pÁ yajy ës¶yÁ ±y²asp

‘zj½a¸pd½?
11. To combat sin, what should we do, and what should we never

do?
11. zajzm scmÆjÄ b¬nfÄ ±mÁm ¸ðî Aabajim ±d ±mÁ im±am, JcÈ

Aabajim ±²pL ±d ±mÁ Fs¶y p½?
12. (a)  Why is it important to “learn to do good”?  
12. (±) “\ia¶mt s®ñÁ ±mÁ ” Ê±p Aacôî±?
12. (b)  How may elders in particular apply the directives to

“search for justice” and “set right the oppressor”?
12. (²) ‘za¶dp vaSj½mÁ scj®¿vajc Ê±bp ±jm JS spjií®acs¬

‘zj½a³ ±mjy zajm yamÁ Ênp “pºa½cd¶ajmm Apf®d¬p ” ±jm
JcÈ “FziÍcd Ê¬a±j± ®a\p” ±jm?

13. How might we today apply the commands regarding the
fatherless boy and the widow?

13. szyŸãdp Ê¬aj±m JcÈ scO¢am sc¿½± Aa¡aÓs¬ ±dvajc ‘zj½a³
±mÁ Ênjy zajm?

14. What positive message is conveyed at Isaiah 1:16, 17?
14. sn®aS½ 1:16, 17 zji Ê±apÎ Ssyca¶± \Ècai ¸apajpÁ ã½?
15. How is the phrase “let us set matters straight between us”

sometimes misunderstood, and what does it actually mean?
15. “AaS\, AabmÁ  F»m ‘zy›º»m ±sm” - JS ®CÉÓó·sq ‘za½S
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±dvajc v›¬ vajc cf¹Á na½, JcÈ yam Aa\¬ Auí caÅÙsc±S ±d?
16, 17. How do we know that Jehovah is willing to forgive even

serious sins?
16, 17. AabmÁ ±dvajc ¸asp Ên snjãacÁ Jbps± ³vdm zazÓs¬ ñbÁ

±mjy Só·›± Êãap?
18. What choice does Jehovah put before his rebellious people?
18. yÏam scjiÍaãd ¸asym \abjp snjãacÁ Ê±apÎ ÛjyÁ zjum Êuj±

bjpap½p ±mjy cj¬p?
19, 20. (a)  How does Jehovah convey the sense of betrayal that he

feels?
19, 20. (±) snjãacÁ ±dvajc ¸apap Ên sysp sc®Ãa\´ay±yÁ Apfvc

±jmp?
19, 20. (b)  In what way has ‘righteousness lodged in Jerusalem’?
19, 20. (²) Ê±apÎ Fzj½ c¬Á na½ Ên `snmÇ®aj¬jb oasbí±yÁ ca\

±jmj·'?
21, 22. What is signified by dross and diluted beer, and why do

Judah’s leaders merit such a description?
21, 22. ²ai JcÈ ³jbm syyÁ bi (`iÍañam\') ±d s¶sêy ±jm, JcÈ Ê\S

m±b Asvcºs»M Ê±p snãœiam Êpyajim sc¿j½ ‘zjna¸º?
23. What feelings toward his adversaries does Jehovah express?
23. yÏam sczñjim ‘zsy sysp nÁ Apfvc ±jmp sysp yÁ ±dvajc cºa²ºÁ

±jmp?
24. What refining process does Jehovah purpose for his people?
24. yÏam ¸asym ¸ðî snjãacÁ Ê±apÎ zsmÑþam±amd ‘ztas¬ sÅÕm ±jmp?
25. (a)  How did Jehovah refine his people in 607 B.C.E?
25. (±) 607 \Á.±Á.zg. \aj¬ snjãacÁ ±dvajc yÏam ¸asyj± zsmÑþam

±jms·j¬p?
25. (b)  When did Jehovah refine his people in modern times?
25. (²) Aaofsp± ±aj¬ snjãacÁ ±dvajc yÏam ¸asyj± zsmÑþam

±jms·j¬p?
26-28. (a)  What initial fulfillment did Isaiah 1:26 have?
26-28. (±) sn®aS½ 1:26 zjim ‘zausb± zsmzgtíyÁ ±d s·¬?
26-28. (b)  How has this prophecy been fulfilled in our time?

26-28. (²) Aabajim ±aj¬ JS vsc¿ºIÃatd ±dvajc zsmzgtí ±mÁ ãj½j·?
26-28. (c)  How might this prophecy benefit elders today?
26-28. (³) JS vsc¿ºIÃatd ±dvajc Aa¸j±m ‘za¶dp vaSjimj± Fz±am

Êna³ajy zajm?
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29, 30. (a)  What does Jehovah pronounce for those who refuse to
benefit from the refining process?

29, 30. (±) namÁ Ê\S zsmÑþam±amd ‘ztas¬ Êuj± Fz±am ‘³ãt ±mjy
‘zyºa²ºap ±jm yajim ¸ðî snjãacÁ ±d Ê´a¿tÁ ±jmp?

29, 30. (b)  In what sense do the people become “ashamed” of their
trees and gardens?

29, 30. (²) Ê±apÎ Ajuí Ê¬aj±mÁ yajim chñÓs¬ JcÈ FiºapÓs¬m sc¿j½
“¬æ¸Á” zajc?

31. What do the idolaters face that is worse than shame?
31. ‘zsybazf̧ ±mÁ s±j\m \Bšfj² ãjc nÁ ¬æ¸Á Ê¶j½ AamL ²amaz?
32. (a)  Who is “the vigorous man” referred to in verse 31?
32. (±) “scêMbd cºs»M” Ê± nam sc¿j½ 31 zji Fjlì² ±mÁ ã½?
32. (b)  In what sense will he become “tow”, what “spark” will

ignite him, and with what result?
32. (²) Ê\ Ê±apÎ Ajuí “Ê±aøazaq” ãj½ najc, Ê±apÎ “As³Ð±tÁ”

yaj± ‘zæ¢s¬y ±mjc, JcÈ Jm zsmtab ±d ãjc?
33. (a)  How do God’s warnings of coming judgement also

indicate his mercy?
33. (±) Aa\pÐ sc¶am \BÃjï D®Ãjmm \y±ícastÓs¬ ±dvajc yÏam

i½ÁL ‘z±a® ±jm?
33. (b)  What opportunity is Jehovah now extending to mankind,

and how does this effect each one of us?
33. (²) snjãacÁ bapc ¸asyj± Ê±apÎ \fjna³ sijó·p, JcÈ JqÁ

±dvajc Aabajim bjoº ‘zjyº±¸pj± ‘zvascy ±jm?
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CHAPTER FOUR ¶am Aoºa½

Jehovah's House Lifted Up
snjãacam ³hã Fó¶d±„y

 Isaiah 2:1-5 sn®aS½ 2:1-5

1, 2. What words are inscribed on a wall at the United Nations
plaza, and what is their source?

1, 2. maø÷ \È´-Jm ¶YÃjmm J±qÁ si½aj¬ Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ ®CÉ Ê¬²Á
Aaj·, JcÈ yajim Fù\ ±d?

3. Who are the nations that beat their swords into plowshares?
3. Ên ¸asy³t yajim ²EÎ³ Êvjå ¬aåj¬m xa¬ ³jE yamÁ ±amÁ?
4, 5. What do the opening verses of Isaiah chapter 2 foretell, and

what underscores the reliability of those words?
4, 5. sn®aS½ 2 Aoºaj½m ‘zub ziÓs¬ ±d zgcívas¿y ±jm, JcÈ ±d J

±uaÓs¬m spvímjna³ºyÁj± \buíp ±jm?
6. When does Isaiah’s prophecy find fulfillment?
6. sn®aSj½m vsc¿ºIÃatd ±²p zsmzgtíyÁ ¬av ±jm?
7. What prophetic picture does Isaiah paint?
7. sn®aS½ Ê±apÎ vaccatdbg¬± ·sc s¶sêy ±jmp?
8. (a)  With what are hills and mountains associated in Isaiah’s

day?
8. (±) sn®aSj½m sijp zcíy³t JcÈ Fzzcíy³t s±j\m \aju

\BÚ±ínf»M s·¬?
8. (b)  What does the streaming of the nations to the “mountain

of the house of Jehovah” picture?
8. (²) \bÅÙ ¸asy Ên “snjãacam ³hjãm zcíjy” Ê\Íajym pºa½ ‘zcasãy

ãjc yÁ s±j\m pbfpÁ?
9. What does “the mountain of the house of Jehovah” represent?
9. “snjãacam ³hjãm zcíy” ±d s¶sêy ±jm?
10, 11. In what sense has Jehovah’s worship been elevated in our day?
10, 11. Ê±apÎ Ajuí snjãacam Fza\pÁ Fó¶d±„y ±mÁ ãj½j·?
12. Who are the “sons of the kingdom”, and what gathering has

taken place?
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12. “maj¸ºm \PÙap³t” ±amÁ, JcÈ Ê±apÎ \È‘³ã ±mam ±a¸ ±mÁ
ãj½j·?

13. How has Jehovah blessed the anointed remnant?
13. snjãacÁ ±dvajc Asvs¿»M Acs®øaÈ®j± Aa®dcíai ±jmj·p?
14, 15. In addition to the gathering of the “sons of the kingdom”, what

ingathering has taken place, and how was this foretold by
Haggai?

14, 15. “maj¸ºm \PÙap³t”-Jm \È‘³ã ·aEaL Aðî Ê±apÎ \È‘³ã ±a¸ ±mÁ
ãj½j·, JcÈ yÁ ±dvajc ã³½ IÃamÁ zgcívas¿y s·¬?

16-18. What changes have some made so as to worship Jehovah
acceptably?

16-18. Ê±F Ê±F ±d ±d mici¬ ±jmj· yamÁ Ênp Êna³ºya\BÚpÐmÇjz
snjãacam Fza\pÁ ±jm?

19, 20. What are God’s people taught, and where?
19, 20. D®Ãjmm Ê¬aj±jimj± ±d s®²ajpÁ ã½, JcÈ Ê±aua½?
21. In what work do Jehovah’s servants share?
21. snjãacam iaj\mÁ Ê±apÎ ±aj¸ AÈ® ‘³ãt ±jm?
22, 23. What does Isaiah 2:4 foretell, and what did one UN official

say about it?
22, 23. sn®aS½ 2:4 ±d zgcívas¿y ±jm, JcÈ J±¸p mÁ.\.

(S½f.Jp.)-Jm ±bí¶amd Ê\S \BÃjï ±d cj¬s·j¬p?
24, 25. In whom do Isaiah’s words find fulfillment, and in what way?
24, 25. sn®aSj½m ±uaÓs¬ ±ajim baoºjb zsmzgtíyÁ ¬av ±jm, JcÈ

Ê±apÎ Fzaj½?
26, 27. How do God’s people “seek peace and pursue it”?  Give an

example.
26, 27. D®Ãjmm Ê¬aj±mÁ ±d ±jm “®asPÙm Ê¶øÁ” ±jm JcÈ “yam

Apfoacp” ±jm? Fiaãmt sip|
28. What can Christians do to pursue peace?
28. ®asPÙm Ê¶øÁ ±mam Fjéj®º ‘²døajpmÁ ±d ±mjy zajm?
29, 30. What prospect is there for the earth?
29, 30. zhsucdm ¸ðî ±d ‘zyºa®Á mj½j·?

CHAPTER FIVE zÏa¶ Aoºa½

Jehovah Humiliates Self-Exalted Ones
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snjãacÁ AaYšFó¶d±„yjimj± AcbappÁ ±jmp

 Isaiah 2:6-41 sn®aS½ 2:6-41

1, 2. Why is the prophetic message of Isaiah to the Jews of his day
of interest to us?

1, 2 sn®aS½ snãœidjim ±aj· Ên vaccatdbg¬± \Ècai Ê´a¿tÁ
±jms·j¬p yÁ Aabajim ¸ðî Ê±p ¬ñtd½ sc¿½?

3. What error of his people does Isaiah confess?
3. sn®aS½ yÏam ¸asym Ê±apÎ Azmao «¢d±am ±jmp?
4. Rather than causing them to thank Jehovah, how do riches and

military strength affect the Jews?
4. snjãacam ‘zsy oðîcaizgcí± ±majpam sczmdjy, op JcÈ \absm±

c¬Î ±dvajc snãœidjimj± ‘zvascy ±jm?
5. Why is bowing down to idols not an act of humility?
5. ‘zsybaÓj¬am ±aj· ‘zstzay ±amÁ Ê±p pbÍyam ±a¸ p½?
6, 7. (a)  What happens to self-exalted ones on the day of Jehovah’s

judgement?
6, 7. (±) snjãacam sc¶ajmm sijp AaYšFó¶d±„yjimj± ±d ´qjc?
6, 7. (b)  Upon what and whom does Jehovah express his anger, and

why?
6, 7. (²) snjãacÁ ±ajim Fzm yÏam ÊêMaÄ ‘z±a® ±jmp, JcÈ Ê±p?
8. How does the foretold day of judgement come upon Jerusalem

in 607 B.C.E?
8. sc¶ajmm zgcívas¿y sip ±d ‘z±ajm 607 \Á.±Á.zg. snmÇ®aj¬jbm

Fzm Aaj\?
9. In what way is the condition of Christendom similar to that of

Jerusalem and Judah in Isaiah’s day?
9. ‘²død½ ¸³jym AcÅÕÁ ±d ‘z±ajm sn®aSj½m \b½±am AcÅÕÁ

\bmÇz ã½ nÁ snmÇ®aj¬jb JcÈ snãœia½ s·¬?
10. To what “day of Jehovah” do the apostles Paul and Peter

point?
10. Ê‘zsmy Êzà¬ JcÈ Ê‘zsmy szym Ê±apÎ “snjãacam sip”-Jm ±aj·

ihsø Aa±¿ít ±jmp?
11. (a)  Who will “hold up under” the upcoming “day of

Jehovah”?
11. (±)  ±amÁ Ê\S Aa\pÐ “snjãacam sip” “\N ±mjy zajm”?
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11. (b)  How can we make Jehovah our refuge?
11. (²) AabmÁ ±d ±jm snjãacaj± Aabajim Aa®Í½ sãj\c ³jE

y›¬jy zasm?
12, 13. Why is it fitting for the idol worshipers to throw their gods “to

the shrewmice and to the bats” on the day of Jehovah?
12, 13. snjãacam sijp Ê±p ‘zsybazģ ±jim Fs¶ù ã½ yamÁ Ênp

“SðÛjmm JcÈ ¶abs¶±am ±aj·” yajim ‘zsybÁ spjñz ±jm?
14. During the upcoming day of Jehovah’s judgement upon the

world empire of false religion, what will worldly-minded men
do?

14. v›¬ ojbím ¸³IÃºazd \bÍaj¸ºm Fzm snjãacam Aa\pÐ sc¶ajmm
sijpm \bj½ ¸a³sy± bjpavac ma²Á Ê¬aj± ±d ±mjc?

15. How will Jehovah alone “be put on high” in his day of
judgement?

15. Ê±bp ±jm Ê±c¬ snjãacÁ yÏam sc¶ajmm sijp “FpÐy ãjcp”?
16. (a)  What constitute the “support and stay” of a human

society?
16. (±) J± bapc \baj¸m “nsø L nsø±Á” «¢mÇz ±d ±d im±am?
16. (b)  How will Isaiah’s people suffer from the removal of the

“support and stay” of their society?
16. (²) sn®aSj½m Ê¬aj±jim \baj¸m “nsø L nsø±Á”-Jm

Az\amjtm ±amjt ±d ‘z±am ±ø Êva³ ±mjc?
17. (a)  In what sense was the sin of Jerusalem and Judah “like

that of Sodom”?
17. (±)  Ê±apÎ Ajuí snmÇ®aj¬jbm L snãœiam zaz ±dmÇjz `\jiajbm

zajzm pºa½'?
17. (b)  Whom does Isaiah blame for the condition of his people?
17. (²)  yÏam ¸asym AcÅÕam ¸ðî sn®aS½ ±ajimj± Êia¿ajmaz

±jmp?
18. (a)  What judgement does Jehovah pronounce upon the elders

and the princes of Isaiah’s day?
18. (±)  snjãacÁ sn®aSj½m \b½±am ‘za¶dpjim Fzm JcÈ

Aoºñjim Fzm Ê±apÎ sc¶am Ê´a¿tÁ ±jmp?
18. (b)  What lesson do we learn from Jehovah’s judgement of the

elders and the princes?
18. (²)  snjãacÁ ‘za¶dpjim JcÈ Aoºñjim Fzm Ên sc¶am

±jms·j¬p yÁ Êuj± AabmÁ Ê±apÎ s®ñÁ ¬av ±mjy zasm?
19. Of what oppression and persecution has Christendom been
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guilty?
19. ‘²død½ ¸³ù Ê±apÎ Ayºa¶am JcÈ yaEtÁ ±jm Êia¿d ãj½j³j·?
20. Why does Jehovah denounce “the daughters of Zion”?
20. snjãacÁ Ê±p “s\j½ajpm ±pºa³t”-Jm ‘zsy ÊêMajÄm iÝ cj¬p?
21. How does Jehovah’s judgement of Jerusalem affect the Jewish

women?
21. snmÇ®aj¬jbm Fzm snjãacam sc¶am ±dvajc snãœid½ pasmjimj±

‘zvascy ±jm?
22. Besides their ornaments, what else do the women of Jerusalem

lose?
22. yajim vœ¿t ·aEaL snmÇ®aj¬jbm pasmjim ±a· Êuj± ±d ±d

Ê±jE ÊpL½Á najc?
23. What does Jehovah proclaim concerning Jerusalem?
23. snmÇ®aj¬b \BÃjï snjãacÁ ±d Ê´a¿tÁ ±jmp?
24. The loss of men by the sword has what drastic consequences

for the women of Jerusalem?
24. ²EÎj³m IÃamÁ zfmÆ¿jim Avac snmÇ®aj¬jbm pasmjim Fzm ±d

zsmtab Aajp?
25. What is in the offing for self-exalted ones?
25. namÁ spj¸jimj± Fó¶d±„y ±jmj· yajimj± ±d ´qjc?
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CHAPTER SIX ·½ Aoºa½

Jehovah God Has Mercy On a Remnant
snjãacÁ Acs®øaÈj®m ¸ðî i½Á ±jmp

 Isaiah 4:2-6 sn®aS½ 4:2-6

1, 2. The prophet Isaiah foretells what concerning Judah and
Jerusalem?

1, 2. snãœiÁ JcÈ snmÇ®aj¬b \BÃjï sn®aS½ ±d zgcívas¿y ±jmp?
3. What good news does the inspired message at Isaiah 4:2-6

contain?
3. sn®aS½ 4:2-6 zjim sp®Ãs\y \Ècai Ê±apÎ \f\ba¶am y›j¬ ojm?
4. Why should we discuss Isaiah’s prophecy of the restoration of

a remnant?
4. J±sq Acs®øaÈj®m zfpÅÕazp \BÃjï sn®aS½ Ên vsc¿ºIÃatd

cj¬s·j¬p Aabajim Ê±p yÁ Aaj¬a¶pÁ ±mÁ Fs¶ù?
5, 6. (a)  How does Isaiah describe the peaceful time that follows

the coming tempest?
5, 6. (±)  ‘zc¬ ¹Eqam zjm Ên ®asPÙzgtí ±a¬ Aa\jc sn®aS½ ±dvajc

yÁ ctípÁ ±jmp?
5, 6. (b)  What is the meaning of the term “sprout”, and what does

this indicate about the land of Judah?
5, 6. (²)  “zlìc” \ÎAsvcºs»Msqm Auí ±d, JcÈ snãœiÁ Êi® \BÚj±í yÁ

±d Sådy ±jm?
7. In what way will the sprouting of Jehovah “be for decoration

and for glory”?
7. snjãacam zlìc Ê±apÎ Fzaj½ “vœ¿t L ‘zyaz” ãjc?
8. Who will be on hand to enjoy the restored beauty of the land,

and how does Isaiah describe their feelings?
8. ±amÁ FzsÅÕy ãj½ Êij®m zfpÅÕaszy Ê\àðiníº Fzjva³ ±mjy

zamjc, JcÈ sn®aS½ ±dvajc yajim ApfvœsyÓs¬ ctípÁ ±jmp?
9. (a)  In fulfillment of Isaiah’s words, what happened in 537

B.C.E?
9. (±)  sn®aSj½m ±uaÓj¬am zsmzgtíya½, 537 \Á.±Á.zg. \aj¬ ±d
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´jqs·¬?
9. (b)  Why may it be said that the “escaped ones” include some

who have been born in exile?  (See footnote.)
9. (²)  Ê±p c¬Á Ênjy zajm Ên `namÁ ÊcÏj¶ uaj±' yajim bjoº

±j½±¸p spcía\jp ¸ð‰ ‘³ãt ±jms·¬? (zaÛsy±Á Êi²fp|)
10, 11. (a)  In what way were the Bible Students in captivity to

“Babylon the Great” early in the 20th Century?  
10, 11. (±)  ±d ‘z±ajm 20yb ®yasCÉm ‘zub AÈj® caSjc¬ ¶aêmÁ

“bãyd casc¬”-Jm Aodjp csðii®a½ s·¬?
10, 11. (b)  How did Jehovah bless the remnant of spiritual Israelites?
10, 11. (²)  snjãacÁ ±dvajc AaoºasYš± S\Íaj½j¬m Acs®øaÈ®j±

Aa®dcíai ±jms·j¬p?
12. How did Isaiah’s words magnify the mercy that Jehovah has

toward his people?
12. snjãacÁ yÏam ‘z¸ajim ‘zsy Ên i½Á ±jmp, sn®aSj½m ±uaÓs¬

±dvajc Ê\ i½aj± Asymsªy ±jm?
13. As recorded at Isaiah 4:3, how does Isaiah describe the

remnant that would be shown mercy by Jehovah?
13. sn®aS½ 4:3 zjim sccmt Apfna½d, sn®aS½ Ê±bp ±jm ctípÁ

±jmp Ên snjãacÁ Acs®øaÈ®j± i½Á ±mjcp?
14. Who are “the ones remaining” and the “ones left over”, and

why will Jehovah have mercy on them?
14. ±amÁ  “Acs®jømÁ” L “ca±d uaj±p”, JcÈ snjãacÁ Ê±p

yajimj± i½Á ±mjcp?
15. (a)  The expression “written down for life in Jerusalem”

reminds us of what Jewish custom?
15. (±)  “snmÇ®aj¬jb ¸dscy³jtm bjoº najim pab s¬s²y Aaj·” -

J ®CÉÓó· Aabajimj± Ê±apÎ snãœid½ Hsy Åšmt ±ma½?
15. (b)  What sobering warning do Isaiah’s words imply?
15. (²)  sn®aSj½m ±uaÓs¬ Ê±apÎ \Èny±amd \y±ícatd Sådy ±jm?
16. (a)  What did Jehovah require of those whom he permitted to

head back to Judah in 537 B.C.E?
16. (±)  snjãacÁ najimj± 537 \Á.±Á.zg. \aj¬ snãœia½ sxjm Ênjy

sij½s·j¬p sysp yajim ±a· Êuj± ±d Ê¶j½s·j¬p?
16. (b)  Why can it be said that Jehovah’s mercy on the anointed

remnant and the “other sheep” has not been in vain?
16. (²) Ê±p c¬Á Ênjy zajm Ên snjãacÁ Asvs¿»M Acs®øaÈ®j± JcÈ

“Azm Êb¿”-Ê± Ên i½Á ±jms·j¬p yÁ spÑä¬ ã½sp?
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17. Whose names does Jehovah write in his “book of life”, and
what should we be determined to do?

17. snjãacÁ yÏam “¸dcpzfÅÙ±”-J ±ajim pab s¬j²p, JcÈ Aabajim
±d ±mjy ihR\È±lÚ ãL½Á im±am?

18, 19. According to Isaiah 4:4, 5, what cleansing is to be effected by
Jehovah, and how will it be accomplished.

18, 19. sn®aS½ 4:4, 5 zjim Apf\ajm snjãacÁ ±yŸí± ±d zsmÑþam±mt
±majpÁ ãjc, JcÈ yÁ ±d ±jm \asoy ãjc?

20. (a)  Of what are the expressions “a cloud”, “a smoke”, and “a
flaming fire” reminiscent?

20. (±)  “Êb´”,  “ofb”, JcÈ “‘zæ¢s¬y As³Ð” - JS Asvcºs»MÓs¬
Aabajimj± ±d Åšmt ±ma½?

20. (b)  Why will the purged exiles not need to fear?
20. (²)  ës¶±„y spcías\yjim Ê±p v½ ±mam im±am ÊpS?
21, 22. (a)  A booth, or hut, was often built for what purpose?
21, 22. (±)  J±sq yaBÃf, AucÁ ±‚qdm ‘za½d Ê±apÎ Fjéj®º Ëymd ±mÁ

ãj½s·¬?
21, 22. (b)  What prospect is set before the cleansed remnant?
21, 22. (²)  ës¶±„y Acs®øaÈj®m \abjp Ê±apÎ ‘zyºa®Á ma²Á ã½?
23. Why has Jehovah blessed the anointed remnant and their

companions?
23. snjãacÁ Ê±p Asvs¿»M Acs®øaÈ®j± JcÈ yajim \ådjimj±

Aa®dcíai ±jmj·p?
24. How is it evident that Jehovah  has blessed his people as an

organisation?
24. Jsq ±d ‘z±ajm ‘z±aôî Ên snjãacÁ J±sq \È³wp sãj\jc yÏam

‘z¸ajim Aa®dcíai ±jmj·p?
25. What does having Jehovah as our protector mean for us as

individuals?
25. snjãacÁ Ên Aabajim \Èmñ± Êãap yÁ cºs»M³yvajc Aabajim

‘zjyºj±m ¸ðî ±d Auí maj²?

CHAPTER SEVEN \ay Aoºa½

Woe to the Unfaithful Vineyard
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so±… Asc®ÃÅÙ iÍañjñêj±!

 Isaiah 5:1-30 sn®aS½ 5:1-30

1, 2. What does the “beloved one” plant, but how does it prove
disappointing?

1, 2. “s‘z½” ±d Êmazt ±jmp, s±Pß yÁ ±dvajc Û@j²m sc¿½ ãj½
na½?

3, 4. What loving care is expended on the vineyard?
3, 4. iÍañajñêsqm Fzm ±d Ê‘zbb½ nYÐ ±mÁ ã½?
5. What does the owner properly expect from his vineyard,

but what does he get?
5. yam iÍañajñjêm ±a· Êuj± ±yíÁ ±d AjzñÁ ±jmp, s±Pß

Ê\ ±d za½?
6, 7. (a)  Who is the owner of the vineyard, and what is the

vineyard?
6, 7. (±)  iÍañajñjêm ±yíÁ Ê±, JcÈ iÍañajñê ±d?
6, 7. (b)  What judgement does the owner invite?
6, 7. (²)  ±yíÁ Ê±apÎ sc¶am ¶ap?
8. What is significant about Isaiah’s calling Jehovah “my

loved one”?
8. sn®aS½ Ên snjãacaj± “Aabam s‘z½” Aºa²ºay ±jmp Jm

yaùzní ±d?
9. How has Jehovah treated his nation like a valued

vineyard?
9. snjãacÁ ±dvajc yÏam ¸asym \aju bg¬ºcapÎ iÍañajñjêm pºa½

cºcãam ±jmj·p? 
10. What parable involving a vineyard did Jesus give?
10. ndë J±qÁ iÍañajñê \BÃjï Ê±apÎ pdsy±uazgtí ³lÚ

¸aspj½s·j¬p?
11. What spiritual vineyard existed in the first century, but

what happened after the death of the apostles?
11. ‘zub ®yaCÉdjy Ê±apÎ AaoºasYš± iÍañajñê AsÅÕjYÃ s·¬,

s±Pß Ê‘zsmyjim bhy›ºm zjm ±d ´jqs·¬?
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12. How do Isaiah’s words condemn Christendom, and what
lesson do they hold for true Christians?

12. sn®aSj½m ±uaÓs¬ ±dvajc ‘²død½ ¸³ùj± Êia¿ajmaz ±jm,
JcÈ \yº ‘²døapjim ¸ðî Ê\Ós¬ Ê±apÎ s®ñÁ y›j¬ ojm?

13. What will Jehovah do to his vineyard because of its
producing bad fruit?

13. yam bði xj¬m Fùzaijpm ±amjt snjãacÁ yÏam
iÍañjñêj± ±d ±mjcp?

14. What fruitage does Jehovah expect of his nation, but what
does it produce instead?

14. snjãacÁ yÏam ¸asym ±a· Êuj± ±d x¬ AjzñÁ ±jmp, s±Pß
Jm zsmcjyí yamÁ ±d Fùzaip ±jm?

15, 16. How can true Christians avoid producing the bad fruits
that Israel has produced?

15, 16. \yº ‘²døajpmÁ ±d ±mjy zajm yamÁ Ênp bði x¬Ós¬
Fùzaip pÁ ±mjc ÊnÓs¬ S\Íaj½¬ Fùzasiy ±jms·¬?

17. What wicked conduct is condemned in Isaiah’s first woe?
17. sn®aSj½m ‘zub soj±m Ê´a¿ta½ Ê±apÎ Ûø Aa¶am \BÃjï

Êia¿ajmaz ±mÁ ã½?
18, 19. How do Isaiah’s contemporaries ignore Jehovah’s laws

regarding property, and what will be the result for them?
18, 19. \BÚs»-\ÈêMaPÙ snjãacam Ên AaSpÓs¬ mj½j· sn®aSj½m

\b\abs½±mÁ ±dvajc Ê\Ós¬ FjzñÁ ±jm, JcÈ yajim ¸ðî
Jm zsmtab ±d ãjc?

20. How can Christians today avoid imitating the greedy
attitude shown by some in Israel?

20. ‘²døajpmÁ ±dvajc Ê\S Ê¬avd bjpavajcm Apf±mt JEajy
zajm nÁ S\Íaj½¬ Êis²j½s·¬?

21. What sins are condemned in Isaiah’s second woe?
21. sn®aSj½m sIÃyd½ soj±m Ê´a¿ta½ Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ zaz \BÃjï

Êia¿ajmaz ±mÁ ã½?
22. What lack of restraint is manifest in Israel, and what will

be the result for the nation?
22. S\Íaj½j¬ Ê±apÎ \Ènjbm Avac s·¬, JcÈ ¸asym ¸ðî

zsmtab ±d ãjc?
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23, 24. What restraint and moderation are Christians called upon
to show?

23, 24. ‘²døapjim ±a· Êuj± Ê±apÎ \Ènb JcÈ sbya¶ajmm ‘z±a®
¶aL½Á ã½?

25, 26. What wicked thinking by Israelites does Isaiah expose in
his third and fourth woes?

25, 26. yÏam yŸyd½ JcÈ ¶yœuí soj±m Ê´a¿ta½ sn®aS½ Ê±apÎ Ûø
s¶PÙaoamÁ Fð‰f»M ±jmp?

27. How can Christians today avoid an attitude like that of
the Israelites?

27. S\Íaj½s¬½jim Ênm±b bjpavac s·¬ Aa¸j±m ‘²døajpmÁ
±dvajc yÁ JEajy zajm?

28. What sins are condemned in Isaiah’s final woes, and how
can Christians today avoid such sins?

28. sn®aSj½m Ê®¿ soj±m Ê´a¿taÓs¬jy Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ zazj±
Êia¿ajmaz ±mÁ ã½, JcÈ Aa¸j±m ‘²døajpmÁ ±dvajc
Ê\Sm±b zazÓs¬ JEajy zajm?

29. What calamitous end awaits Jehovah’s Israelite vineyard?
29. snjãacam S\Íaj½¬d½ iÍañajñjêm ‘zsy Ê±apÎ Abå¬ AapÁ

ãjc?
30. Who will rally “a great nation” against Jehovah’s people,

and with what outcome?
30. Ê± snjãacam ‘z¸am scmÆjÄ bãapÎ J± “¸asy” \È‘³ã

±mjcp, JcÈ zsmtab\ÃmÇz ±d ´qjc?
31. How can true Christians avoid suffering the punishment

inflicted on Jehovah’s Israelite vineyard?
31. \yº ‘²døajpmÁ ±dvajc Ê\Sm±b ®asÅÙjva³ JsEj½ ¶¬jy

zajm nÁ snjãacam S\Íaj½¬d½ iÍañajñjêm Fzm AapÁ
ãj½s·¬?
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CHAPTER EIGHT Aaq Aoºa½

Jehovah God Is in His Holy Temple
snjãacÁ D®Ãm yÏam zscê bsðijm Êãap

 Isaiah 6:1-13 sn®aS½ 6:1-13

1, 2. (a)  When does the prophet Isaiah receive his temple vision?
1, 2. (±)  vaccaid sn®aS½ yÏam bsðim-\ÈêMaPÙ i®íp ±²p zap?
1, 2. (b)  Why did King Uzziah lose Jehovah’s favour?
1, 2. (²)  ma¸Á Gs¿½ Ê±p snjãacam Apfjbaip ãasmj½s·j¬p?
3. (a)  Does Isaiah actually see Jehovah?  Explain.
3. (±)  sn®aS½ s± Aañsm±vajc snjãacaj± Êi²jy zap?  cºa²ºÁ

±mÆp|
3. (b)  What scene does Isaiah behold, and for what reason?
3. (²)  sn®aS½ Ê±apÎ ihsø i®íp ±jmp, JcÈ Ê±apÎ Fjéj®º?
4. (a)  Why must descriptions of Jehovah seen in vision and

recorded in the Bible be symbolic?
4. (±)  snjãacÁ \BÃïd½ i®ípÓs¬jy ‘zaZÙ JcÈ caSjcj¬ scchy Ên

ctípaÓs¬ mj½j· Ê\Ós¬ Ê±p AcôîS mÇz±?
4. (b)  What is learned about Jehovah from Isaiah’s vision?
4. (²)  sn®aSj½m i®íp Êuj± snjãacÁ \BÃjï ±d s®²Á na½?
5. (a)  Who are the seraphs, and what does the term mean?
5. (±)  Ê\max³t ±amÁ, JcÈ JS Asvcºs»M Ê±apÎ Auí cãp ±jm?
5. (b)  Why do the seraphs hide their faces and feet?
5. (²)  Ê\max³t Ê±p yajim bf² JcÈ ¶mt ¬f±a½?
6. What is the position of the seraphs in relation to Jehovah?
6. snjãacam \BÚj±í Ê\max³jtm ÅÕap ±d?
7. (a)  What assignment do the seraphs fulfill?
7. (±)  Ê\max³t Ê±apÎ spnf»M ±a¸ \BÚaip ±jmp?
7. (b)  Why do the seraphs declare God’s holiness three times?
7. (²)  Ê\max³t Ê±p syp cam snjãacam zscêyÁ Ê´a¿tÁ ±jmp?
8. What results from the seraphs’ declarations?
8. Ê\max³jtm Ê´a¿taÓs¬m zsmtab ±d?
9. (a)  What effect does the vision have on Isaiah?
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9. (±)  i®ípqÁ sn®aSj½m Fzm ±d ‘zvac Êxj¬?
9. (b)  What contrast is evident between Isaiah and King Uzziah?
9. (²)  sn®aS½ JcÈ ma¸Á Gs¿j½m bjoº Ê±apÎ Ëc\aihôîyÁ ‘z±aôî?
10. Why does Isaiah feel dread at seeing a vision?
10. sn®aS½ J±qÁ i®íp Êzj½ Ê±p v½ zap?
11. (a)  What does one of the seraphs do, and what does this action

symbolize?
11. (±)  Ê\max³jtm bjoº J± Ê\max ±d ±jmp, JcÈ J ±a¸ ±d

s¶sêy ±jm?
11. (b)  How can reflecting on what the seraph tells Isaiah help us

when we feel unworthy as God’s servants?
11. (²)  Ê\max sn®aS½j± nÁ cj¬p yam Fzm oºap ±mÁ ±dvajc

Aabajimj± \aãanº ±mjy zajm, AabmÁ n²p D®Ãjmm ia\
ãL½am ¸ðî Ajna³º ãS cj¬ bjp ±sm?

12. What altar does Isaiah see, and what is the effect of fire?
12. sn®aS½ Ê±apÎ Êcid Êij²p, JcÈ As³Ðm ‘zvac ±d?
13. What question does Jehovah propound, and whom does he

include when he says “us”?
13. snjãacÁ Ê±apÎ ‘z®Ð FzÅÕaszy ±jmp, JcÈ sysp “Aabajim” cj¬

±Ïaj± APÙv›í»M ±jmp?
14. How does Isaiah respond to Jehovah’s invitation, and what

example does he set for us?
14. sn®aS½ ±dvajc snjãacam spbPòjtm ‘zsy \aEÁ Êip, JcÈ sysp

Aabajim ¸ðî ±d Aai®í ÅÕazp ±jmp?
15, 16. (a)  What is Isaiah to say to “his people”, and what will be

their response?
15, 16. (±) sn®aSj½m yÏam ¸asyj± ±d c¬jy ã½, JcÈ yajim \aEÁ ±d

ãjc?
15, 16. (b)  Is the reaction of the people due to any fault on Isaiah’s

part?  Explain.
15, 16. (²)  ¸asym ‘zsysêM½Á s± sn®aSj½m zjñ Ê±ajpÁ v›j¬m ±amjt?

cºa²ºÁ ±mÆp?
17. When Isaiah asked, “How long?” to what does he refer?
17. sn®aS½ n²p s¸¡a\Á ±jmp “±y sip?” yÁ Ê±apÎ cºazajm?
18. Until when will the bad spiritual state of the people continue,

and will Isaiah live to see the prophecy’s complete fulfillment?
18. ¸asym bði AaoºasYš± AcÅÕÁ ±²p zníPÙ ¶¬jy ua±jc, JcÈ

sn®aS½ s± J vsc¿ºIÃatdm zsmzgtíyÁ Êi²jy zajcp?
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19. Although the nation will be felled like a tree, what assurance
does God give Isaiah?

19. ¸asyqÁ nsiL J±qÁ ³aj·m by Ê±jq Êx¬Á najc, ycfL D®Ãm
sn®aS½j± Ê±apÎ Aa®Ãa\catd Êip?

20. How was the last part of Isaiah’s prophecy initially fulfilled?
20. sn®aSj½m vsc¿ºIÃatdm Ê®¿ AÈ® ±d ‘z±ajm ‘zub cam zsmzgtí

±mÁ ãj½s·¬?
21-23. (a)  With whom did Isaiah’s prophecy find a first century

fulfillment, and how?
21-23. (±)  ‘zub ®yaCÉdjy sn®aSj½m vsc¿ºIÃatd ±ajim ±aj· J±qÁ

zsmzgtíyÁ ¬av ±jms·¬, JcÈ Ê±bp ±jm?
21-23. (b) Who was the “holy seed” in the first century, and how was

it preserved?
21-23. (²)  ‘zub ®yaCÉdjy “zscê cÈ®” Ê± s·j¬p, JcÈ yÁ ±dvajc

\Èmsñy ±mÁ ãj½s·¬?
24. What application did Paul make of Isaiah’s prophecy, and

what does this indicate?
24. Êzà¬ ±dvajc sn®aSj½m vsc¿ºIÃatd ‘zj½a³ ±jms·j¬p, JcÈ J

±d Êi²a½?
25. What have modern-day Witnesses of God discerned, and how

do they respond?
25. Aaofsp± ±aj¬ D®Ãjmm \asñmÁ \f‡Âis®íyÁ spj½ ±d Fz¬sý ±mjy

Êzjmj·p?

CHAPTER NINE p½ Aoºa½

Trust in Jehovah in the Face of Adversity
‘zsy±ƒ¬ ´qpam \Bšfj² snjãacam Fzm AaÅÕÁ ma²fp

 Isaiah 7:1-8:18 sn®aS½ 7:1-8:18

1. Why will Christians today benefit by examining Isaiah
chapters 7 and 8?

1. sn®aS½ 7 JcÈ 8 Aoºa½ zmdñÁ ±jm Aa¸j±m ‘²døajpmÁ Ê±p
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Fz±„y ãjc?
2, 3. What summary does Isaiah give in his opening words?
2, 3. yÏam vœsb±abg¬± ±uaÓs¬jy sn®aS½ ±d \amaÈ® Êip?
4. Why are the hearts of Ahaz and his people filled with fear?
4. Aaãj\m §i½ L yÏam ‘z¸ajim §i½ Ê±p v½ za½?
5. In what way do God’s people today resemble Isaiah?
5. D®Ãjmm cyíbajpm ‘z¸a³t Ê±apÎ Fzaj½ sn®aSj½m by?
6. (a)  What heartening message does the prophet convey to King

Ahaz?
6. (±)  vaccaid Ê±apÎ Fù\aã¸p± \Ècai ¸apap ma¸Á Aaãj\m

±aj·?
6. (b)  What situation exists today?
6. (²)  Aa¸j± ±d AcÅÕÁ mj½j·?
7. Why do Isaiah’s name and that of his son give reason for

hope?
7. sn®aSj½m JcÈ yÏam Ê·j¬m pab Ê±p AaÅÕam ±amt y›j¬ ojm?
8. Why is the attack on Jerusalem more than a war between

nations?
8. snmÇ®aj¬jbm Fzm Ên AaêMbat yÁ Ê±p ¸asyjim bjoº J±

nfjÄm Ê¶j½ Ajp± Êcs®?
9. What assurances should give courage to Ahaz as well as to

Christians today?
9. Ê±apÎ Aa®Ãa\catdÓs¬ Aaã\j± JcÈ Aa¸j±m ‘²døapjimj±L

\aã\ ±mam \ñb?
10. (a)  How can true Christians today imitate Jehovah?
10. (±)  ‘²døajpmÁ Aa¸j± ±dvajc snjãacaj± Apf±mt ±mjy

zajm?
10. (b)  What offer does Jehovah make to Ahaz?
10. (²)  snjãacÁ Aaã\j± ±d Azíp ±jmp?
11. What assurance is found in Jehovah’s expression “your God”?
11. snjãacÁm ®CÉÓó· “Aazp D®Ãm” ±d Aa®Ãa\ Êna³a½?
12. (a)  What haughty attitude does Ahaz adopt?
12. (±)  Aaã\ Ê±apÎ Aãáamd bjpavac Ac¬BÃp ±jmp?
12. (b)  Instead of turning to Jehovah, to whom does Ahaz go for

help?
12. (²)  snjãacam ±aj· Êxmam sczmdjy Aaã\ ±ajim ±aj· nap

\aãajnºm ¸ðî?
13. What change do we notice in verse 13, signifying what?
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13. ±d zsmcyíp ¬ñº ±sm 13 zji, Aam yÁm yaùzní ±d?
14. How does Jehovah show his faithfulness to his covenant with

David?
14. ia½gjim \aju yÏam Ên sp½b mj½j· yam ‘zsy snjãacÁ ±dvajc

yÏam sc®ÃÅÙyÁ ‘z±a® ±jmp?
15. What two questions does the prophecy about Immanuel

answer?
 SBšapgj½¬ \BÃïd½ vsc¿ºIÃatdsq Ê±apÎ ÛjqÁ ‘zj®Ðm F»m Êi½?
16. Why may Jehovah have left the identity of Immanuel in Ahaz’

day uncertain?
16. Aaãj\m \bj½ snjãacÁ ã½jyÁ Ê±p SBšapgj½j¬m zsm¶½j± AÅÚø

Êmj²s·j¬p?
17. (a)  Who is the Greater Immanuel, and what did his birth

signify?
17. (±)  bãapÎ SBšapgj½¬ Ê±, JcÈ yÏam ¸ð‰ ±d s¶sêy ±jm?
17. (b)  Why can God’s people cry out today, “With us is God”?
17. (²)  D®Ãjmm ‘z¸amÁ Aa¸j± Ê±p Ê¶Ï¶ajy zajm, “Aabajim \sãy

D®Ãm”?
18. (a)  Why do Isaiah’s next words bring terror to his listeners?
18. (±)  sn®aSj½m zmcydí ±uaÓs¬ Ê±p yÏam Ê®Íayajimj± v½asPÃy

±jm?
18. (b)  What turn of events is soon to take place?
18. (²)  ®d´ÍS ´qpaÓs¬m Ê±ÁpÎ pgyp znía½ ëmÆ ãjc?
19. What warning does this historical drama contain for Christians

today?
19. J Ksyãas\± paq± ‘²døapjim ¸ðî Ê±apÎ \y±ícatd y›j¬ ojm?
20. Who are “the flies” and “the bees”, and what will they do?
20. “bsñ±Á” JcÈ “Êbàbas·”±amÁ, JcÈ yamÁ ±d ±mjc?
21. In what way will the Assyrian king be like a razor?
21. A®gm-ma¸ Ê±apÎ Fzaj½ ñ‚jmm by ãjc?
22. What examples does Isaiah use to show the consequences of

Assyria’s imminent invasion?
22. Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ Fiaãmt spj½ sn®aS½ Êi²ap Ên A®gjmm Aa\pÐ

AaêMbjtm x¬ax¬ ±d ãjc?
23. (a)  What is Isaiah now commanded to do?
23. (±)  sn®aS½ J²p ±d ±mÁm Aa¡Á zap?
23. (b)  How is the sign of the tablet confirmed?
23. (²)  x¬j±m s¶ãM ±d ±jm \‘zbasty ã½?
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24. What effect should the sign of Maher-shalal-hash-baz have on
the people of Judah?

24. bjãm-®a¬¬-ãa®-c\ \BÃïd½ Ên s¶ãMsq yÁ Fznf»Mvajc snãœid
¸asym Fzm ±d ‘zvac Êx¬jyÁ?

25. What similarities are there between the days of Isaiah and the
present time?

26. sn®aSj½m ±a¬ JcÈ cyíbap ±a¬ Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ Fzaj½ \bmÇz?
26, 27. (a)  What events does Isaiah foretell?
26, 27. (±)  sn®aS½ Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ ´qpÁ zgcívas¿y ±jmp?
26, 27. (b)  What do Isaiah’s words indicate for Jehovah’s servants

today?
26, 27. (²)  snjãacam cyíbapÎ iaj\jim ¸ðî sn®aSj½m Ê±auaÓs¬ ±d

Sådy ±jm?
28. Despite the strenuous efforts of their enemies, of what does

Jehovah assure Judah?
28. yajim ®êÆjim ‘zapzpÐ Ê¶øaÓs¬ \j»¢L, snjãacÁ snãœiaj± ±d

\BÃjï Aa®Ãa\ Êip?
29. (a)  How do Jews in Ahaz’ day differ from those in the days of

Hezekiah?
29. (±)  Aaãj\m \b½±am snãœidmÁ JcÈ sãsÑþj½m \b½±am snãœidmÁ

±dvajc svpÐ?
29. (b)  Why do Jehovah’s servants today refrain from making

religious and political alliances?
29. (²)  Aa¸j± snjãÁcam ia\mÁ Ê±p obdí½ cÁ ma¸kpsy± \BÃï

ÅÕazp ±jm pÁ?
30. What will be the fate of those not trusting in Jehovah?
30. namÁ snjãacam Fzm AaÅÕÁ ma²p pÁ, yajim zsmtab ±d ãjc?
31. How can true Christians today follow the example of Isaiah

and of those who listen to his teaching?
31. Aa¸j±m \yº ‘²døapmÁ ±dvajc sn®aSj½m JcÈ yÏam s®ñam

Ê®Íayajim Apf±mt ±mjy zajm?
32. (a)  Who today serve “as signs and as miracles”?
32. (±)  Aa¸j± ±amÁ “s¶ãM L AIÖ›y ¬ñt\ÃmÇz”?
32. (b)  Why should Christians stand out from the world?
33. (²)  ‘²døapjim Ê±p J ¸³ù Êuj± zhu± Êãajy zsms¶y ãL½Á

Fs¶ù?
33. (a)  What are true Christians determined to do?
33. (±)  \yº ‘²døapmÁ ±d ±mam ¸ðî ihR\È±lÚ?
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33. (b)  Why will true Christians be able to stand firm?
33. (²)  \yº ‘²døapmÁ Ê±p ihR iÏaEajy zamjc?

CHAPTER TEN i® Aoºa½

The Promise of a Prince of Peace
®asPÙma¸ \BÃïd½ ‘zsy¡asq

 Isaiah 8:19-9:7 sn®aS½ 8:19-9:7

1. What has mankind experienced since the time of Cain?
1. ±s½jpm ±a¬ Acso bapc¸asy ±d Asv¡yÁ ±jmj·?
2, 3. What prospects were opened up by Jesus Christ, and what

must we do to receive such blessings?
2, 3. ndë ‘²djøm baoºjb Ê±apÎ ‘zyºa®Á Fð‰f»M ±mÁ ãj½s·¬, JcÈ Jbp

Aa®dcíaiÓs¬ zaScam ¸ðî Aabajim ±d ±mjy ãjc?
4, 5. What is the state of affairs in Isaiah’s day, and to whom do

some turn?
4, 5. sn®aSj½m ±aj¬ ãa¬qÁ ±d, JcÈ ±j½±¸p ±ajim ±aj· na½?
6. Why are the Israelites who have resorted to spiritism

especially blameworthy?
6. Ên Ên S\Íaj½¬d½mÁ vœysE½Á Ac¬BÃp ±jm yamÁ Ê±p scj®¿vajc

Êia¿d?
7. How do many today imitate the Israelites of Isaiah’s day, and

what will be the future of such ones if they do not repent?
7. Ajpj± Aa¸j± ±d ±jm sn®aSj½m \b½±am S\Íaj½¬d½jim

Apf±mt ±jm, JcÈ LmÁ Apfyaz pÁ ±jm ±d vsc¿ºù zajc?
8. What is “the law” and “the attestation” to which we today

should be going for direction?
8. “cºcÅÕÁ” L  “\añº” ±d nam ±aj· spjií®pÁ ¶aSj¬ Aabajim

naL½Á Fs¶ù?
9. Is quoting the Bible from time to time of any value to

unrepentant sinners?
9. baj¹ baj¹ caSjc¬ Êuj± Fjlì² ±mÁ s± Apfyazãdp

Azmao±amdjim ¸ðî Ê±ajpÁ bg¬º Êna³a½?
10. How are people of Judah suffering because of rejecting
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Jehovah?
10. snjãacaj± A‘³aN ±jm snãœiam ¸asy ±d ±ø Êva³ ±mj·?
11. Will Judah learn a lesson from the discipline she receives?
11. snãœiÁ s± yajim ®asÅÙ ‘zaszÙ Êuj± s®ñÁ Fz¬sý ±mjc?
12. (a)  To what has turning away from God led Judah?
12. (±)  D®Ãmj± yºa³ ±mÁ snãœiaj± Ê±apÎ zsmtajb ¬j½j·?
12. (b)  What important questions are raised?
12. (²)  Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ ÓmÆym ‘z®Ð Fõaszy ã½?
13. What is “Galilee of the nations”, and how does it come to be

“treated with contempt”?
13. “¸asy³jtm ³a¬d¬” ±d, JcÈ yÁ ±dvajc “y›ó·aÅÚi” ã½?
14. In what sense will Judah’s “obscureness” be less than that of

the ten-tribe kingdom?
14. snãœiam “sysbm” Ê±apÎ Ajuí i®cÈ®d½ maj¸ºm sysbm Ê¶j½ ±b

ãjc?
15, 16. (a)  At what “later time” will the situation change for “the

districts of Zebulun and Naphtali”?
15, 16. (±)  Ê±apÎ “F»m±aj¬” “\cg¬gp Êi® L pzÙas¬ Êi®”-Jm ¸ðî

AcÅÕÁ zsmcsyíy ãjc?
15, 16. (b)  How does the land that was treated with contempt come to

be honoured?
15, 16 (²)  y›ó·ÅÚi Êi®qÁ ±d ‘z±ajm Ê³àmcasPÃy ±mÁ ã½?
17. How does “a great light” shine in Galilee?
17. J± “bãÁ-Aaj¬a±…” ³a¬dj¬ s± ±jm Fsiy ã½?
18, 19. What reason did those who responded to the light have for

great rejoicing?
18, 19. namÁ Aaj¬a±sqm ‘zsy \aEÁ sij½s·¬ yajim Flìas\y ãL½am

±amt ±d?
20. (a)  In what ways did the Midianites prove to be enemies of

Israel, and how did Jehovah bring an end to the threat they
posed?

20. (±)  sbsi½pdj½mÁ ±d ±d ±jm S\Íaj½j¬m ®êÆ ãj½ s³j½s·¬,
JcÈ snjãacÁ ±dvajc yajim Àbs±j± Ê®¿ ±jm sij½s·j¬p?

20. (b)  How on a future “day of Midian” will Jesus bring an end
to the threat posed by enemies of God’s people?

20. (²)  vsc¿ºjy J±qÁ “sbsi½jpm sijp” ndë ±dvajc D®Ãjmm
¸asym ®êÆjim Àbs±j± Ê®¿ ±jm Êijcp?

21. What does Isaiah’s prophecy indicate as to the future of
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warfare?
21. sn®aSj½m vsc¿ºIÃatd nfÄÓs¬m vsc¿ºù AcÅÕÁ \BÃjï ±d Sådy

±jm?
22. What multiple prophetic name is Jesus given in the book of

Isaiah?
22. sn®aSj½m zfÅÙj± ndëj± Ê±apÎ cÀbf²d vaccatdbg¬± pab ÊiL½Á

na½?
23, 24. (a)  In what way is Jesus a “Wonderful counselor”?
23, 24. (±)  ndë ±dvajc “Aaô¶níºÁ bPòd” Êãap?
23, 24. (b)  How can Christian counselors today imitate Jesus’

example?
23, 24. (²)  ‘²døap zmab®íiayamÁ Aa¸j± ±dvajc ndëm Aai®í Apf±mt

±mjy zajm?
25. What does the name “Mighty God” tell us about the heavenly

Jesus?
25. “scêMb®a¬d D®Ãm” — J pab \Ã³íÅÕ ndë \BÃjï ±d ¸apa½?
26. Why can Jesus be called “Eternal Father”?
26. ndë Ê±p “\yayp szyÁ” Aºa²ºay ãjy zajmp?
27, 28. What wonderful benefits come both now and in the future to

subjects of the “Prince of Peace”?
27, 28. ±dm±b Aaô¶ní̧ p± Fz±amÓs¬ J²p JcÈ vsc¿ºjyL

“®asPÙma¸”-Jm ‘z¸am Fzm cs¿íy ãjc?
29. What should we do if we wish to enjoy the blessing of

everlasting peace?
29. ApPÙ ®asPÙm Aa®dcíai Fzjva³ ±mjy ¶aSj¬ Aabajim ±d ±mÁ

im±am?

CHAPTER ELEVEN J³am Aoºa½

Woe to the Rebels!
so±… scjiÍaãdjimj±!

 Isaiah 9:8-10:4 sn®aS½ 9:8-10:4

1. What terrible error did Jeroboam make?
1. namsc½ab ±d scmay v›¬ ±jms·¬?
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2, 3. What effects did Jeroboam’s error have on Israel?
2, 3. namsc½ajbm v›¬ S\Íaj½j¬m Fzm ±d ‘zvacÓs¬ Êxj¬s·¬?
4. What “word” does Jehovah send against Israel, and why?
4. snjãacÁ S\Íaj½j¬m ±aj· Ê±apÎ “c¶p” Ê‘zmt ±jms·j¬p, JcÈ

Ê±p?
5. How do the Israelites show themselves unaffected by

Jehovah’s acts of judgement?
5. S\Íaj½s¬j½mÁ ±dvajc Êi²a½ Ên yamÁ snjãacam sc¶ambg¬± ±a¸

Fz¬sý ±jm pÁ?
6. How does Jehovah undermine the Syro-Israelite scheme

against Judah?
6. Amab L S\Íaj½¬ snãœiam scmÆjÄ nÁ zsm±lÚpÁ ±jmj· snjãacÁ

±d ±jm Ê\qaj± Ao@²pp ±jmp?

7, 8. For Israel, what is the result of Assyria’s conquest of Syria?
7, 8. A®gm n²p Amajbm Fzm sc¸½ ±jm y²p S\Íaj½j¬m ¸ðî

zsmtabqÁ ±d?
9. Why can we say that the Philistines attack from “behind”?
9. Ê±p c¬jy zasm Ên zj¬ødj½mÁ “zô¶ajy” AaêMbt ±jm?
10, 11. What punishment will Jehovah bring against Israel because of

their persistent rebellion?
10, 11. yajim Ascmy scjiÍajãm ±amjt snjãacÁ ±d ®asÅÙ spj½ Aa\jcp?
12. How deep into Israelite society has corruption penetrated?
12. Ûspísy S\Íaj½j¬m \baj¸ ±y²asp igjm ‘zjc® ±jmj·?
13. What can we learn from the situation in Isaiah’s day?
13. sn®aSj½m \b½±am AcÅÕÁ Êuj± ±d s®²jy zasm?
14, 15. (a)  What results from demon worship?
14, 15. (±) vœyjim Fjéj® Fza\pam x¬ax¬ ±d?
14, 15. (b)  Isaiah prophesies that Israel will experience what ongoing

suffering?
14, 15. (²) sn®aS½ zgcívas¿y ±jmp Ên S\Íaj½¬ ±d Ascmy ±ø Êva³

±mjc?
16. How are the words of Isaiah 9:18-21 fulfilled?
16. sn®aS½ 9:18-21 zjim ±uaÓs¬ ±d ‘z±ajm zsmzgtí ±mÁ nÁ½?
17, 18. What corruption exists in Israel’s legal and administrative

system?
17, 18. S\Íaj½j¬m AaSp-\BÃïd½ JcÈ ®a\p-\ÈêMaPÙ ‘ztas¬jy ±d Ûpdísy

mj½j·?
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19, 20. How will the situation of the corrupt Israelite judges be
changed, and what will happen to their “glory”?

19, 20. Ûpdísyzma½p S\Íaj½¬d½ sc¶am±yíajim AcÅÕÁ ±dmÇjz zsmcsyíy
±mÁ najc, JcÈ yajim “‘zyaz”-Ê± ±d ´qjc?

21. In view of the punishments that Israel has received, has
Jehovah’s anger against them ceased?

21. S\Íaj½j¬m ‘zsy Ên ®ÊmasÅÙ ÊiL½Á ãj½j·, Ê\ \±j¬jyL
snjãacam ÊêMao yajim scmÆjÄ s± Ê®¿?

22. What lesson can we learn from what happened to Israel?
22. S\Íaj½j¬m ‘zsy nÁ ´jqs·¬ yÁ Êij² AabmÁ ±d s®ñÁ A¸íp ±mjy

zasm?

 CHAPTER TWELVE cam Aoºa½

Do Not Be Afraid of the Assyrian
A®gmj± v½ ±smL pÁ

 Isaiah 10:5-34 sn®aS½ 10:5-34

1, 2. (a)  From a human standpoint, why did Jonah seem to have
good reason to be reluctant to accept his commission to preach
to the Assyrians?

1, 2. (±) bapc ihsøvså Êuj±, Ê±p Ênapam ã½jyÁ va¬ ±amt
Êuj±s·¬ Ê\ Ênp A®gjmm ±aj· ‘z¶am ±mam ±anívam ‘³ãt
±mjy ¶a½sp?

1, 2. (b)  How did the Ninevites react to Jonah’s message?
1, 2. (²)  pdpcdj½mÁ ±dvajc Ênapam \Ècajim ‘zsy \aEÁ sij½s·¬?
3. How does the reaction of the Israelites to the warnings

delivered by Jehovah’s prophets differ from that of the
Ninevites?

3. snjãacam vaccaidjim \y±ícatdm ‘zsy S\Íaj½¬d½jim \aEÁ JcÈ
sppcd½jim \aEÁ ±d ‘z±ajm svpÐ?

4, 5. (a)  What is meant by “the Assyrian”, and how will Jehovah
use him as a “rod”?

4, 5. (±)  “A®gm”-qÁ ±d Auí maj², JcÈ snjãacÁ ±dvajc yaj± J±qÁ
“iÝ” sãj\jc cºcãam ±mjcp?
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4, 5. (b)  When does Samaria fall?
4, 5. (²)  \bmd½Á ±²p zsyy ã½?
6. In what way does the Assyrian go beyond what Jehovah had in

mind for him?
6. snjãacam yaj± Ên ±anívam sij½s·j¬p, A®gm ±dvajc Jm Ê¶j½

Asysm»M ±a¸ ±jm?
7. (a)  Explain the expression “Are not my princes at the same

time kings”?
7. (±)  J Asvcºs»Mj± cºa²ºÁ ±mÆp, “Aabam Aoºñ³t s± \±j¬

ma¸Á pjãp?”
7. (b)  Of what should those today who forsake Jehovah take

note?
7. (²)  namÁ Aa¸j± snjãacaj± zsmyºa³ ±jm yajim ±d ¬ñº ±mÁ

Fs¶ù?
8, 9. Why is it that the Assyrian goes too far when he sets his sights

on Jerusalem?
8, 9. A®gm Ê±p Asysm»M ±jm Ê\ n²p snmÇ®aj¬bj± Êi²jy za½?
10. What does Jehovah promise regarding the Assyrian?
10. snjãacÁ A®gm \BÃjï ±d ‘zsy¡Á ±jmp?
11. Why does the Assyrian think that Jerusalem will be easy prey?
11. A®gm Ê±p bjp ±jm Ên snmÇ®aj¬b \ãj¸ s®±am ãjc?
12. What does Jehovah show to be the right way to view things

with regard to the Assyrian’s boasts?
12. snjãacÁ cºa²ºÁ ±jmp Ên Fznf»M ihsøvåd ±d n²p A®gjmm ³cí

Êi²Á na½?
13. Identify and tell what happens to:-
13. \pa»M ±jm cºa²ºÁ ±mÆp nÁ ´qjc:-

(a)  the “fat ones.”  
 (±)  “ÅÕ¾g¬±a½ Ê¬aj±jim” bjoº

(b)  ‘the weeds and the thornbushes.’  
 (²)  “®ºa±‚¬ L ±Tq±”-Ê±

(c)  “the glory of his forest.”
 (³)  “yaãam cjpm ... Ê³àmcj±|”
14. Describe the progress of the Assyrian on the soil of Judah by

732 B.C.E.
14. A®gm 732 \Á.±Á.zg.\aj¬m bjoº ny A‘³\m ãjy Êzjms·¬ yÁ

ctípÁ ±mÆp|
15, 16. (a)  Why does King Hezekiah need strong faith?
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15, 16. (±)  ma¸Á sãsÑþj½m Aq¬ sc®Ãa\ im±am Ê±p?
15, 16. (b)  What basis is there for Hezekiah’s faith that Jehovah will

come to his aid?
15, 16. (²)  snjãacÁ Ên yÏam \aãanº ±mjy Aa\jcp yæ¸ðî sãsÑþj½m

sc®Ãaj\m svs» ±d?
17. How is the Assyrian yoke “wrecked”, and why?
17. A®gjmm ÊnÏa½as¬ s±vajc “vaså½Á” najc, JcÈ Ê±p?
18. (a)  Does Isaiah’s prophecy have more than one fulfillment?

Explain. 
18. (±)  sn®aSj½m vsc¿ºIÃatd ±dvajc J± Ê¶j½ Aso± zsmzgtíyÁ

¬av ±jm?
18. (b)  What organisation today is like ancient Samaria?
18. (²)  Aa¸j± Ê±apÎ \È³wp ‘za¶dp±aj¬m \bmd½am by?
19. Of what has Christendom been warned, and by whom?
19. ‘²død½ ¸³jym ±aj· ±d \BÃjï \y±ícatd Ê´a¿tÁ ±mÁ ãj½j·,

JcÈ ±ajim ±yŸí±?
20. (a)  What will serve as the modern-day Assyrian, and how will

it be used as a rod?
20. (±) Aaofsp±-±aj¬m A®gmqÁm sãj\jc ±d cºcãam ±mÁ najc,

JcÈ yÁ ±d ‘z±ajm J±qÁ ijÝm by?
20. (b)  To what extent will Christendom be disciplined?
20. (²)  ‘²død½ ¸³ù ±yqÁ ®a\p Êva³ ±mjc?
21, 22. Who will motivate the wild beast to attack God’s people?
21, 22. Ê± cpº zëqaj± Ê‘zsmy ±mjc Ê\ Ênp D®Ãjmm ‘z¸ajimj±

AaêMbt ±mjc?
23. Why will the modern-day Assyrian be unable to do to God’s

people what he does to Christendom?
23. Aaofsp±-±aj¬m A®gm nÁ ±jmj· ‘²død½ ¸³ùj± Ê\ Ê±p

D®Ãjmm ‘z¸ajimj± J±S ±a¸ ±mjy \ñb ãjc pÁ?
24. (a)  What are true Christians determined to do to prepare for

the future?
24. (±)  vsc¿ºjym ¸ðî ‘zÅßy ±mcam ¸ðî \yº ‘²døapmÁ ±d ±mjy

ihR\È±lÚ?
24. (b)  How does Isaiah look further ahead?  (See box on page

155).
24. (²)  sn®aS½ ±d ±jm AamL igjm vsc¿ºjy Êij²p? (zhWÁ

155-Jm caØÜL Êi²fp|)
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN Êym Aoºa½

Salvation and Rejoicing under the Messiah's Reign
zsmêat JcÈ Aapjðiaù\c b®djãm maj¸ºm Aodjp

 Isaiah 11:1-12:6 sn®aS½ 11:1-12:6

1. Describe the spiritual condition of God’s covenant people in
the days of Isaiah.

1. sn®aSj½m \b½±am D®Ãjmm pd½baodp ‘z¸ajim AaoºasYš± AcÅÕÁ
ctípÁ ±mÆp|

2, 3. What encouragement does Jehovah supply for those who
desire to serve him despite widespread unfaithfulness?

2, 3. ‘z\asmy Asc®ÃÅÙyÁ ua±Á \j»¢L snjãacÁ Ê±apÎ Fù\aã¸p± ±uÁ
¸apap yajimj± namÁ yÏam Ê\cÁ ±mam ¸ðî Só·›±?

4, 5. What did Isaiah prophesy regarding the coming of the
Messiah, and what application of Isaiah’s words did Matthew
apparently make?

4, 5. b®djãm Aa³bp \BÃjï sn®aS½ ±d zgcívas¿y ±jms·j¬p, JcÈ
bsu AazymÇjz ±dvajc sn®aSj½m c¶pj± ‘zj½a³ ±jms·j¬p?

6. What kind of ruler is the Messiah prophesied to be?
6. vaccatd Apf\ajm b®dã ±dm±b ®a\± ãjcp ?
7. What promise did Jesus make to his faithful followers?
7. ndë yÏam sc®ÃÅÙ Apf³abdjim ±aj· ±d ‘zsy¡Á ¸aspj½s·j¬p?
8. How does Jesus find enjoyment in the fear of Jehovah?
8. ndë ±dvajc snjãacam vj½ Aapði zap?
9. What example does Jesus give to those called upon to judge

matters in the Christian congregation?
9. namÁ ‘²døap bÝ¬djy sc¶am ±mam ¸ðî spnf»M ndë yajim ¸ðî ±d

Aai®í ÅÕazp ±jmp?
10, 11. (a)  In what way does Jesus correct his followers?
10, 11. (±)  ndë Ê±apÎ Fzaj½ yÏam Apf³abdjim \Èj®aip ±jmp?
10, 11. (b)  What judgement does Jesus render to the wicked?
10, 11. (²)  ndë Ûøjim Fzm ±d sc¶amiÝ spj½ Aaj\p?
12. What concerns might a Jew have when he contemplates

returning from Babylon to the Promised Land?
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12. J±¸p snãœid½ Ê¬a± n²p casc¬ yºa³ ±mam JcÈ ‘zsy¡ay
Êij® sxjm naL½am \BÖacpÁ scjc¶pÁ ±jm y²p Ê\ s± s±
±amjt vascy ãj½ zEjy zamjyÁ?

13. (a)  What heartwarming picture does Isaiah paint? 
13. (±)  sn®aS½ ±d Fù\aã¸p± ·sc s¶sêy ±jmp?
13. (b)  How do we know that the peace Isaiah describes involves

more than safety from wild animals?
13. (²)  AabmÁ ±dvajc ¸apjy zasm Ên sn®aSj½m IÃamÁ cstíy ®asPÙjy

cðî zëjim Êuj± spmajim \aju AamL Ajp± s¸sp¿ ¸sEy?
14. What is the larger fulfillment of Isaiah 11:6-9?
14. sn®aS½ 11:6-9 zjim bãapÎ zsmzftíyaqÁ ±d?
15. Can we reasonably expect Isaiah’s words to have a literal

fulfillment in the new world?
15. AabmÁ s± nfs»Mnf»Mvajc ‘zyºa®Á ±mjy zasm Ên pgyp ¸³jy

sn®aSj½m c¶p Aañsm±vajc zsmzgtí ãjc?
16. What stood as a signal for God’s people in 537 B.C.E.?
16. \Á.±Á.zg. 537 \aj¬ D®Ãjmm ‘z¸ajim ¸ðî ±d zya±a\ÃmÇz

iÏasEj½s·¬?
17. How did Jesus ‘arise to rule nations’ in the first century and in

our day?
17. ndë ‘zub ®yaCÉdjy JcÈ Aabajim sijp ±dvajc “¸asy³jtm

Fzjm ±»Ÿíc ±smjy” iÏasEj½s·j¬p?
18. In our day, how has Jesus been a rallying point?
18. Aabajim sijp ndë ±dvajc \bajc® ±mam ÅÕap ãj½j·p?
19. On what two occasions does Jehovah restore a remnant of his

people scattered throughout the earth?
19. Ê±apÎ ÛjyÁ \bj½ snjãacÁ yÏam Ê¬aj±jim Acs®øaÈ®j±

zfp@ÅÕazp ±jmp namÁ zhsucdcºasz s·pÐsvpÐ s·j¬p?
20. What unity will God’s people enjoy upon their return from

Babylon?
21. casc¬ Êuj± \bacsyíy snjãacam Ê¬aj±mÁ ±d K±º Fzjva³

±mjc?
21. How is the unity of God’s people today truly outstanding?
21. Aa¸j± snjãacam Ê¬aj±jim J±º Ê±bp ±jm \syºS

Fjlì²-Êna³º?
22. How will Jehovah “cut off the tongue of the Egyptian sea” and

“wave his hand at the River”?
23. snjãacÁ s±vajc “sb\Íd½ \bfjiÍm ²aEd sp@j®j¿ scpø” ±mjcp
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JcÈ “pidm Fzjm ... ãÅÙ Êia¬aSjcp”?
23. In what way will there “come to be a highway out of Assyria”?
23. Ê±apÎ Fzaj½ “A®gm ãSjy J± ma¸zu ãSjc”?
24, 25. With what expressions of praise and gratitude will Jehovah’s

people cry out?
24, 25. ‘z®È\Á JcÈ ±„y¡yam ±d ±d ®CÉ spj½ snjãacam ‘z¸amÁ

Ê¶Ï¶ajcp?
26. Who today make God’s dealings known among the nations?
26. ±amÁ Aa¸j± ¸asy³jtm bjoº D®Ãjmm ±aní±¬az ¸apa½?
27. While awaiting the realization of their hope, in what are

Christians confident?
27. yajim ‘zyºa®am zsmzgtíyam AjzñÁ ±mjy ±mjy ‘²døapmÁ ±d

\BÃjï \fspsô¶y?

CHAPTER FOURTEEN Ê¶ài Aoºa½

Jehovah Humbles an Arrogant City
snjãacÁ J±qÁ Aãáamd p³mj± AcbappÁ ±jmp

 Isaiah 13:1-14:23 sn®aS½ 13:1-14:23

1. How far ahead does the book of Isaiah now look?
1. J²p sn®aSj½m zfÅÙ± vsc¿ºjy ±y igm ya±a½?
2. (a)  How does Hezekiah get involved with Babylon?
2. (±) sãsÑþ½ Ê±bp ±jm cascj¬m \aju ¸sEy ãj½ nap?
2. (b)  What is the “signal” that will be raised up?
2. (²)  Ê±ap “zya±Á” y›¬Á najc?
3. Who are the “sanctified ones” that Jehovah will raise up?

3. ±amÁ Ê\S “zscê Ê¬aj±mÁ” najimj± snjãacÁ y›¬jcp|
3. (b)  In what sense are pagan armies “sanctified”?
3. (²)  Êzàys¬± casãpd³t Ê±apÎ Ajuí “zscê” c¬Á najc?
4, 5. (a)  What does Jehovah foretell for Babylon?
4, 5. (±)  snjãacÁ cascj¬m ¸ðî ±d zgcívas¿y ±jmp?
4, 5. (b)  What will those attacking Babylon have to deal with?
4, 5. (²)  namÁ casc¬j± AaêMbt ±mjc yajim ±d AsyêMb ±mjy
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ãjc?
6. What will unexpectedly happen when the foretold assault on

Babylon occurs?
6. A‘zyºas®yvajc ±d ´qjc n²p casc¬j± zgcívas¿y AaêMbt ±mÁ

ã½?
7. What “day of Jehovah” is coming, and what will be the results

for Babylon?
7. Ê±apÎ “snjãacam sip” Aa\pÐ, JcÈ cascj¬m ‘zsy zsmtab ±d

ãjc?
8. Why does Jehovah decree the fall of Babylon?
8. snjãacÁ Ê±p cascj¬m zyjpm Aaji® Êip?
9. What awaits Babylon on Jehovah’s day of judgement?
9. snjãacam sc¶ajmm sijp cascj¬m ‘zsy ±d ±mÁ najc?
10. Whom will Jehovah use to defeat Babylon?
10. snjãacÁ ±ajimj± cºcãam ±mjcp casc¬j± zmas¸y ±mam

¸ðî?
11, 12. (a)  How does Media become a world power?
11, 12. (±)  baid½Á Êi® Ê±bp ±jm J±qÁ ¸³ù-\abÍa¸º ãj½

s³j½s·¬?
11, 12. (b)  What unusual trait does the prophecy mention about

Media’s armies?
11, 12. (
²)  J vaccatd baid½ casãpd³jtm Ê±apÎ A\aoamt ¶smê Fjlì² ±jm?
13, 14. (a)  Although not interested in spoil, for what are the Median

and the Persian warriors ambitious?
13, 14. (±) ¬fjqm sc¿j½ Aa‘³ãd pÁ ua±j¬L baid½ JcÈ xam\d ÊnaÄa³t

±d¸ðî Fjiºa³d s·¬?
13, 14. (b)  How does Cyrus overcome the vaunted defenses of

Babylon?
13, 14. (²)  Ê±am\ cascj¬m ÅÚoíabg¬± ‘zsyjmaocºcÅÕÁj± AsyêMb

±jmp?
15. What future awaits Babylon?
15. ±d vsc¿ºy casc¬jpm Ajzña½ Aaj·?
16. The present condition of Babylon gives us what confidence?
16. cascj¬m cyíbapÎ AcÅÕÁ Aabajim ±d \fspô¶½yÁ \ÈÅÕazp ±jm?
17, 18. The defeat of Babylon will mean what blessings for Israel?
17, 18. cscj¬m zma¸½ S\Íaj½j¬m ¸ðî ±d ±d Aa®dcíai Aapjc?
19. What is needed if Israel is to enjoy Jehovah’s forgiveness, and
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what do we learn from this?
19. S\Íaj½¬ nsi snjãacam ñbÁ ¬av ±mjy ¶a½, y²p ±d ¬a³jc,

JcÈ Jm Êuj± ±d s®s²?
20, 21. How do Babylon’s neighbours rejoice at her fall?
20, 21. cascj¬m zyp ´qa½ yam ‘zsyjc®dmÁ Ê±bp ±jm Flìa\ ±jm?
22. In a poetic sense, how is Sheol affected by the fall of the

Babylonian dynasty?
22. ±scyÁ-\BÃïd½ ±ua½ s®L¬Î ±dvajc cascj¬m cÈj®m zyp IÃamÁ

‘zvascy?
23, 24. What extreme arrogance is shown by Babylon’s kings?
23, 24. cascj¬m ma¸³t ±d ¶mb ³cí ‘z±a® ±jm?
25, 26. How does the Babylonian dynasty meet a disgraceful end?
25. 26. cascj¬m ma¸cÈ® ±dvajc J±qÁ ¬æ¸azgtí Ê®¿ Êva³ ±jm?
27. In what way do future generations of Babylonians suffer for

the error of their forefathers?
27. Ê±apÎ Fzaj½ cascj¬m Aa³abd cÈ®Ós¬ ñsy‘³ÅÙ ã½ yajim

szyŸzfmÆj¿jim Azmajom xj¬?
28. What was the root of the sin of the Babylonian kings, and what

do we learn from this?
28. cascj¬m ma¸³jtm zajzm bg¬ ±amt ±d s·¬, JcÈ AabmÁ yÁ

Êuj± ±d s®s²?
29. The pride and ambition of the Babylonian rulers was a

reflection of what?
29. cascj¬m ®a\±jim Aãáam JcÈ Fó¶a±aç²Á ±dj\m ‘zsyx¬p

s·¬?
30. What other Babylon is mentioned in the Bible, and what spirit

has she shown?
30. caSjcj¬ Aðî Ê±apÎ casc¬ Fjlì² ±mÁ ã½, JcÈ Ê\ Ê±apÎ AaYšÁ

Êis²j½j·?
31. What will soon happen to Babylon the Great?
31. ®d´ÍS bãyd casc¬j± ±d ´qjc?

CHAPTER FIFTEEN zjpm Aoºa½

Jehovah's Counsel Against the Nations
¸asy³jtm scmÆjÄ snjãacam bPòtÁ
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 Isaiah 14:24-19:25 sn®aS½ 14:24-19:25

1. What judgement proclamation against Assyria does Isaiah
record?

1. sn®aS½ A®gjmm scmÆjÄ ±d sc¶am Ê´a¿tÁ ±jmp?
2, 3. (a)  In ancient times, against whom does Jehovah stretch out

his hand? 
2, 3. (±)  ‘za¶dp ±aj¬ snjãacÁ ±am scmÆjÄ yÏam ãay scÅÙasmy

±jmp?
2, 3. (b)  What does it mean that Jehovah stretches out his hand

against “all the nations”?
2, 3. (²) Jm Auí ±d Ên snjãacÁ “\bÅÙ ¸asym Fzjm” yÏam ãay

scÅÙasmy ±jmp?
4. What are some details of Jehovah’s pronouncement against

Philistia?
4. zj¬sø½am scmÆjÄ snjãacam Ê´a¿tam s±·› yuº sip|
5, 6. (a)  In what ways was Uzziah like a serpent to the Philistines?
5, 6. (±)  Gs¿½ Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ Fzaj½ zj¬ød½jim \abjp J± \jzím

y›¬º?
5, 6. (b)  What does Hezekiah prove to be like against Philistia?
5, 6. (²)  zj¬sø½am scmÆjÄ sãsÑþ½ s±j\m y›¬º Êãap?
7. What declaration of faith must Hezekiah make to the

ambassadors present in Jerusalem?
7. Ên ma¸igymÁ snmÇ®aj¬jb FzsÅÕy yajim ±aj· sãsÑþj½m ±d

sc®Ãa\ Ê´a¿tÁ ±mjy ãjc?
8. (a)  How have some nations today been like Philistia?
8. (±)  Aa¸j± s±·› ¸asy ±dvajc zj¬søj½m by ãj½j·?
8. (b)  As he did in ancient times, what has Jehovah done to

support his people today?
8. (²)  sysp Ênbp ‘za¶dp±aj¬ ±jms·j¬p ÊybpS snjãacÁ Aa¸j±

yÏam ‘z¸ajim \buípajuí ±d ±jmj·p?
9. Against whom is the next pronouncement made, and how has

this people proved to be an enemy of God’s people?
9. zmcydí Ê´a¿tÁ ±ajim scmÆjÄ, JcÈ J ¸asy Ê±bp ±jm D®Ãjmm

¸asym ®êÆ ãjy ‘zbasty?
10, 11. What will happen to Moab?
10, 11. Êba½ajcm ±d ´qjc?
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12. How were Isaiah’s words against Moab fulfilled?
12. Êba½ajcm scmÆjÄ sn®aSj½m ÊiL½Á c¶p Ê±bp ±jm zsmzgtí

±mÁ ãj½s·¬?
13. What organisation today can be compared with Moab?
13. Aa¸j± Êba½ajcm \aju Ê±apÎ \È³wp y›¬pÁ ±mÁ Ênjy zajm?
14. Despite Jehovah’s counsel against the modern-day “Moab”,

what hope is there for individual members of that
organisation?

14. cyíbap sijpm “Êba½ac”-Jm scmÆjÄ snjãacam bPòtÁ \j»¢L,
KS \È³wjpm \i\ºjim ¸ðî cºs»M³yvajc ±d Aa®Á Azíp ±mÁ
ã½?

15, 16. (a)  What hostile steps do Damascus and Israel take against
Judah, and with what result for Damascus?

15, 16. (±) snãœiam scmÆjÄ ijBš®± L S\Íaj½¬ Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ ®êÆzñd½
zijñzÓs¬ Êp½, JcÈ ijBš®j±m ¸ðî Jm zsmtab ±d?

15, 16. (b)  Who is included in the pronouncement against Damascus?
15, 16. (²)  ijBš®j±m scmÆjÄ Ên Ê´a¿tÁ yajy ±amÁ APÙv›í»M?
15, 16. (c)  What can Christians today learn from Israel’s example?
15, 16. (³)  S\Íaj½j¬m Fiaãmt Êuj± ‘²døapmÁ Aa¸j± ±d s®²jy

zajm?
17, 18. (a)  How do some in Israel react to Jehovah’s pronouncements,

but what is the general response?
17, 18. (±)  S\Íaj½j¬ AlÚ Ê¬aj± ±dvajc \aEÁ Êi½, s±Pß \aoamt \aEaqÁ

±d?
17, 18. (b)  How do events today resemble those of Hezekiah’s day?
17, 18. (²)  Aa¸j±m ´qpacs¬ ±dvajc sãsÑþj½m \b½±am ´qpacs¬m

\aju y›¬pd½?
19. Whom will Jehovah rebuke, and what will this mean for them?
19. snjãacÁ ±ajimj± ob±… Êicp, JcÈ yamÁ ±dvajc ‘zvascy ãjc?
20. Despite being ‘plundered’ by the nations, what confidence do

true Christians have?
20. ¸asy³t ±»Ÿí± ¬fq ±mÁ Ê³j¬L, \yº ‘²døapmÁ ±d \fspô¶½yÁ½

Aq¬?
21, 22. Which nation next receives a judgement pronouncement, and

how are Isaiah’s inspired words fulfilled?
21, 22. Ê±apÎ ¸asyj± sc¶am Ê´a¿tÁ ±mÁ ã½, JcÈ sn®aSj½m Apf‘zasty

c¶p ±d ‘z±ajm zsmzgtí ã½?
23. What part does the modern-day “Ethiopia” play, and why does
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it meet its end?
23. Aaofsp± ±aj¬m “±ƒ®ji®” ±d vœsb±Á zftí ±jm, JcÈ yÁj± Ê±p

Ê®¿ ±mÁ ã½?
24. In what ways has Jehovah received “gifts” from the nations?
24. ±d ‘z±ajm snjãacÁ ¸asy³jtm ±a· Êuj± Ajp± “Fzãam”Aapdy

ãj½j·?
25. In fulfillment of Isaiah 19:1-11, what happens to ancient

Egypt?
25. sn®aS½ 19:1-11 zjim zsmzgtíya\ÃmÇjz, ‘za¶dp sb\jmm ‘zsy

±d ´jq?
26. In the larger fulfillment, how will inhabitants of modern-day

“Egypt” react to Jehovah’s acts of judgement?
26. bãapÎ zsmzgtíya½ Aaofsp± ±aj¬m sb\mspca\d³t ±dvajc

snjãacam sc¶am-spÑzaijpm ‘zsy \aEÁ Êijc?
27. What internal divisions were foretold for “Egypt”, and how is

this being fulfilled today?
27. “sb\jm” Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ APÙmÅÕ sccai zgcívas¿y s·¬, Aam yÁ

±dvajc Aa¸j± zsmzgtí ±mÁ najó·?
28. In the day of judgement, what will false religion be able to do

to save this system of things?
28. sc¶am sijp v›¬ obí J scsocºcÅÕÁm mñtajuí ±d ±mjy \ñb

ãjc?
29. When Jehovah’s day comes, of what use will politicians be?
29. snjãacam sip Jj\ ma¸kpsy± ÊpyamÁ ±d ¬av ãjc?
30. In what way will ‘the ground of Judah become to Egypt a

cause for reeling’?
30. Ê±apÎ Fzaj½ “snãœiÁ Êi® sb\jmm êa\¸p± ãSjc”?
31. How does it come to pass that “the language of Canaan” is

spoken in cities of Egypt:-
31. Ê±bp ±jm sb\m Êij®m s±·› p³jm “±papd½ va¿acaid” ã½:-
 (a)  in ancient times?
 (±)  ‘za¶dp ±aj¬?

(b)  in modern times?
 (²)  Aaofsp± ±aj¬?
32. (a)  What “altar” is in the midst of the land of Egypt?
32. (±)  Ê±apÎ “n¡jcsi” sb\m Êij®m boºÅÕajp?
32. (b)  How are the anointed like “a pillar” beside Egypt’s

boundary?
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32. (²)  Asvs¿»MmÁ ±dvajc sb\jmm \dbam sp±jq “J± ÅÙBÖ”-Jm
by?

33. In what ways are the anointed “a sign” and “a witness” in
“Egypt”?

33. Asvs¿»MmÁ Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ ‘z±ajm J± “s¶ãM” L “\añd\ÃmÇz” “sb\m
Êij®”?

34. (a)  How will Jehovah come to be known to “the Egyptians”,
and what sacrifice and gift will they give to him?

34. (±)  snjãacÁ ±dvajc “sb\mj±” Aazpam zsm¶½ sijcp, Aam
yamÁ yÏaj± ±d cs¬iap L Ëpjciº Êijc?

34. (b)  When will Jehovah deal a blow to “Egypt”, and what
healing will follow?

34. (²)  snjãacÁ ±²p “sb\mj±” ‘zãam ±mjcp, JcÈ zjm Ê±apÎ
\fÅÕ ±mam ±a¸ ±mÁ najc?

35, 36. In fulfillment of Isaiah 19:23-25, what connections came to
exist in ancient times between Egypt, Assyria, and Israel?

35, 36. sn®aS½ 19:23-25 zjim zsmzgtíya½, Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ \BÃï AsÅÙjYÃ
Aa\j¬Á sb\m Êi®, A®gm, L S\Íaj½j¬m bjoº?

37. How do millions today live as though there were a highway
between “Assyria” and “Egypt”?

37. Aa¸j± ¬ñ ¬ñ cºs»Mjim ¸dcpoamÁ Ê±bp ±jm Sådy ±jm Ên
“A®gm” L “sb\m Êi®”-Jm bjoº J± ma¸zu mj½j·?

38. (a)  How will Israel “come to be the third with Egypt and with
Assyria”?

38. (²)  ±dvajc S\Íaj½¬ “sb\jmm L A®gjmm \sãy yŸyd½ ãSjc”?
38. (b)  Why does Jehovah say “Blessed be my people”?
38. (²)  snjãacÁ Ê±p cj¬p “Aabam ‘z¸Á Aa®dcíainf»M ãF±”?

 CHAPTER SIXTEEN Ê¿a¬ Aoºa½

Trust in Jehovah for Guidance and Protection
spjií® L \Èmñjtm ¸ðî

snjãacam Fzm Aazpam AaÅÕÁ ma²fp
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 Isaiah 20:1-6 sn®aS½ 20: 1-6

1, 2. What danger do God’s people face in the eighth century
B.C.E, and to whom are many of them inclined to turn for
protection?

1, 2 8b ®yasCÉ \Á. ±Á. zg. D®Ãjmm Ê¬aj±mÁ Ê±apÎ sczjim
\Bšfj² ã½, JcÈ yajim bjoº Ajpj± \Èmñjtm ¸ðî ±am
±aj· Ênjy ¶a½?

3. Describe the emphasis that Assyria put on military power.
3. \absm± ñbyam Fzm A®gm Ên Ê¸am sij¬Á Ê\qaj± ctípÁ

±mÆp|
4. How did the Assyrians strike terror in the hearts of other

nations?
4. A®gmdj½mÁ ±dvajc Aðî ¸asyjim §ij½ AayÈ²

caspj½s·j¬Á?
5. Who was a powerful Assyrian ruler in Isaiah’s day, and

how was the Bible’s account of him vindicated?
5. sn®aSj½m sijp Ê± J±¸p ñbyazpÐ ®a\p±yíÁ s·j¬p,

JcÈ yam \BÃjï caSjc¬ nÁ scchy ±jms·j¬Á yÁ ±dvajc
\yº ‘zbasty ãj½ s³j½j·?

6, 7. (a)  Likely , for what reasons does Sargon order an attack
on Ashdod?  
(±)  ²fc \BÖczm \aj³íap Ê±p Aa®Îjiajim Fzm ãab¬Á
±mam Aa¡Á Êi½?

 (b)  How does the fall of Ashdod affect Philistia’s
neighbours?

 (²)  Aa®Îjiajim zyp ±dvajc zaj¬ød½jim
‘zsyjc®djimj± ‘zvascy ±jm?

8. What inspired prophetic act does Isaiah carry out?
8. sn®aS½ Ê±apÎ Apf‘zasty vaccaidbg¬± ±a¸ \BÚaip ±jmp?
9. What is the prophetic meaning of Isaiah’s action?
9. sn®aSj½m ±aj¸m vaccaidbg¬± Auí ±d?
10, 11 (a)  What will the response of Judah be when she realizes

that Egypt and Ethiopia are powerless before Assyria?
(±)  snãœiÁ ±dvajc \amÁ sijc Ê\ n²p Êij² Ên sb\Í Êi®
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JcÈ Jsuj½azd½Á Êi® A®gjmm \Bšfj² ñbyascãdp?
(b)  Why may the inhabitants of Judah be inclined to trust
in Egypt and Ethiopia?

 (²)  snãœiÁ spca\dmÁ ã½jyÁ Ê±p sb\Í JcÈ Jsuj½azd½am
Fzm AaÅÕÁ ma²jy ¶a½?

12. In whom should Judah put her trust?
13. snãœiam Fs¶y ±Ïam Fzm yam AaÅÕÁ ma²Á?
13. What pressures affect us all-both believers and

unbelievers-today?
13. Aa¸j± Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ ¶az \±¬j± ‘zvascy ±jm nsiL

AabmÁ sc®Ãa\±amd cÁ sc®Ãa\ãdp ã½?
14. Why should we put trust only in Jehovah?
14. ëof snjãacam Fzm Aabajim AaÅÕÁ ma²Á Ê±p Fs¶y?
15. Where lies the only hope for distressed mankind?
15. sc¿tÔ bapc¸asym ¸ðî J±baê Aa®Á Ê±aua½ ‘zazº?

 CHAPTER SEVENTEEN \jym Aoºa½

“Babylon Has Fallen”
“casc¬ zsE¬”

 Isaiah 21:1-17 sn®aS½ 21:1-17

1, 2. (a)  What is the overall theme of the Bible, but what
important subsidiary theme appears in Isaiah?  

1, 2. (±)  caSjcj¬m \amaÈs®± sc¿½cÅß ±d, s±Pß sn®aSj½m
zfÅÙj± Ê±apÎ \buíp±amd sc¿½cÅß Êi²Á na½?

1, 2. (b)  How does the Bible develop the theme of the fall of
Babylon?

1, 2. (²)  caSjc¬ ±dvajc cascj¬m zup \BÃjï sc¿½cÅß y›j¬
ojm?

3. Why is Babylon termed “the wilderness of the sea”, and
what does that title portend regarding her future?

3. Ê±p casc¬ “\a³jmm ‘zaPÙm” Aºa²ºay, JcÈ Ê\S Fzaso yam
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vsc¿ºù \BÃjï ±d Sådy ±jm?
4. How does the Revelation vision of “Babylon the Great”

include the elements of “waters” and “a wilderness”, and
what do the “waters” mean?

4. ‘z±as®y caj±º “bãyd casc¬”-sc¿½± i®ípsq ±dvajc
“¸¬Ós¬” JcÈ J±qÁ “‘zaPÙm” ¸sEj½ Êyaj¬, JcÈ J
“¸¬Ós¬” ±d s¶sêy ±jm?

5. How does Babylon come to earn a reputation as being
“treacherous” and a “despoiler”?

5. casc¬ Ê±bp ±jm “sc®Ãa\´ay±” JcÈ “scpa®±” ãcam
cipab za½?

6. (a)  What sighing will Jehovah cause to cease?  
6. (±)  snjãacÁ ®d´ÍS Ê±apÎ sc¬az spch» ±mjcp?
6. (b)  What nations are foretold to attack Babylon, and how

is this fulfilled?
6. (²)  zgcívaA¿jt Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ ¸asy cascj¬m AaêMbt

±mjc, JcÈ yÁ ±dvajc zsmzgtí ãj½ na½?
7. How does Isaiah’s vision affect him, signifying what?
7. sn®aSj½m i®íp ±dvajc yÏaj± ‘zvascy ±jm JcÈ yÁ ±d

\pa»M ±jm?
8. As prophesied, how do the Babylonians act, even though

their enemies are outside the walls?
8. vsc¿ºIÃaspm \aju sb¬ ±jm cascj¬m Ê¬aj±mÁ s±j\ cºÅÙ,

nsiL yajim ®êÆmÁ ÊiL½a¬Ós¬m casãjm?
9. Why does it become necessary to “anoint the shield”?
9. “Ê\S ra¬j± Asvs¿»M ±mÁ” Ê±p ‘zj½a¸pd½ ã½?
10. What comfort can worshipers of Jehovah draw from the

fulfillment of Isaiah’s prophecy regarding the treacherous
dealer?

10. Ê\S sc®Ãa\´aqj±m scmÆjÄ snjãacam vsc¿ºIÃatd Ên zsmzgtí
±mÁ na½ snjãacam Fza\±mÁ Ê±apÎ \aðYÃpÁ Fz¬sCÉ ±mjy
zajm?

11. (a)  What is the responsibility of a watchman, and who
has been active as a watchman today?  

11. (±) J±¸p zmãjmm ias½YÃ ±d, JcÈ Aa¸j± Ê± ‘zãm
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sãj\jc ±aní±amd ãj½j·?
11. (b)  What is represented by the war chariot of asses and

that of camels?
11. (²)  ³iíjvm JcÈ Fjqm muÓs¬ ±d s¶sêy ±jm?
12. Isaiah’s visionary watchman displays what qualities, and

who need these qualities today?
12. sn®aSj½m i®íjp Ên ‘zãm ã½ Ê\ Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ Ót ‘z±a®

±jm, Aam Aa¸j± JS ÓtÓs¬ ±ajim ¸ðî im±amd?
13, 14. (a)  How does ancient Babylon fare, and in what sense are

her idols broken?
13, 14. (±) ‘za¶dp±aj¬m casc¬j± ±d ´jq, Aam yam ‘zsybaÓs¬

Ê±apÎ Ajuí ÊvÏj³ zjE?
13, 14. (b)  How and when did Babylon the Great suffer a similar

fall?
13, 14. (²)  bãyd casc¬ Ê±bp ±jm JcÈ ±²p J±S mÇz J±qÁ

zyp Êva³ ±jms·j¬Á?
15, 16 In what sense are Isaiah’s people “threshed ones”, and

what can we learn from Isaiah’s attitude toward them?
15, 16. sn®aSj½m ¸asy Ê±apÎ Ajuí “biípd½ ®¿º”, JcÈ AabmÁ

n²p Êis² Ên sn®aS½ yajim Fjéj® Ê±apÎ bjpavac maj²p,
y²p yÁ Êuj± AabmÁ ±d s®²jy zasm?

17. Why is Edom appropriately termed “Dumah”?
17. Sjiab Ê±p Fznf»M-vajc “igba”-pajb  Aºa²ºay?
18. How is the pronouncement, “The morning has to come,

and also the night”, fulfilled upon ancient Edom?
18. Ê´a¿taqÁ nÁ cj¬ '\±a¬ AcôîS Aa\jc, Ê\S mayL' yÁ

±dvajc ‘za¶dp Sjiajbm Fzm  zsmzgtí ±mÁ na½?
19. When the watchman says, “If you people would inquire,

inquire.  Come again!” what may he mean?
19. ‘zãmd n²p cj¬p, “nsi s¸¡a\Á ±smjc yjc s¸¡a\Á

±smL” Ê\ ã½jyÁ ±d cf¹ajy ¶a½?
20. Why is the pronouncement recorded at Isaiah 21:11, 12

significant to Jehovah’s people today?
20. sn®aS½ 21:11, 12 zji s¬s²y Ên Ê´a¿tasq yÁ Aa¸j±

snjãacam Ê¬aj±jim ¸ðî Ê±p yaùzníºzgtí?
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21. (a)  What play on words may be intended in the phrase
“the pronouncement against desert plain”?

21. (±)  “bmÆ \by¬ vœsbm scmÆjÄ Ên Ê´a¿taqÁ” c¬a½ ã½jyÁ
JS ®CÉj³aó· spj½ Ê±apÎ Ajuím sb®Ít ¬a³ajpÁ ã½?

21. (b)  What are the caravans of men of Dedan?
21. (²)  iiapd½ zsu±i¬-\bgã ±d?
22, 23. (a)  What crushing burden is about to befall the Arab

tribes, and with what effect upon them?  
22, 23. (±) Aamcd½ Fz¸asyjim Fzm Ê±apÎ ¶›tí±amd Êca¹ Aa\pÐ,

JcÈ yÁ yajim Fzm ±d ‘zvac Êx¬jc?
22, 23. (b)  How soon will this disaster come, and at whose

hands?
22, 23. (²) J Ûi®Á ±y ®d´Í Aa\jc, JcÈ ±am ãajym baoºjb?
24. How can we be sure that Isaiah’s prophecy against Arabia

was fulfilled?
24. AabmÁ ±dvajc spsô¶y ãjy zasm Ên Aamc Êij®m scmÆjÄ

sn®aSj½m Ên vsc¿ºIÃast yÁ zsmzgtí ±mÁ ãj½s·j¬Á?
25. How may we imitate the example of the watchman?
25. AabmÁ Ê±bp ±jm Ê\S ‘zãmdm Fiaãmt Apf±mt ±mjy

zasm?

 CHAPTER EIGHTEEN Aawam Aoºa½

Lessons About Unfaithfulness
Asc®ÃÅÙyÁ \BÃïd½ s®ñaÓs¬

 Isaiah 22:1-25 sn®aS½ 22: 1-25

1. What might it have been like to be inside an ancient city
under siege?

1. ‘za¶dp±aj¬  J±qÁ Acjmao‘³ÅÙ p³jm ua±Á ã½jyÁ ±dm±b
Asv¡yÁ ãj½s·j¬Á?

2. When does the siege described in Isaiah chapter 22
happen?
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2. sn®aS½ 22 Aoºaj½ cstíy Acjmao ±²p ´jq?
3. How are Jerusalem’s inhabitants reacting to the siege that

Isaiah describes?
3. n²p sn®aS½ J±qÁ Acjmao ctípÁ ±jmp y²p

snmÇ®aj¬jbm p³mca\dmÁ ±dvajc \aEÁ Êi½?
4. (a)  What is “the valley of the vision”, and why does it

have this name?  
4. (±) “i®íjpazyº±Á” ±d, JcÈ yÁ Ê±p J pab Êzj½j·?
4. (b)  What is the spiritual condition of the inhabitants of

Jerusalem?
4. (²)  snmÇ®aj¬jbm p³mca\djim AaoºasYš± zsmsÅÕsy ±d?
5. Likely, why do the people go up to their roofs?
5. ²fc \BÖcy Ê¬aj±mÁ Ê±p yajim ·ajim Fzjm na½?
6. (a)  What conditions prevail inside Jerusalem?  
6. (±)  snmÇ®aj¬jb Ê±apÎ zsmsÅÕsyÓs¬ scma¸bap?
6. (b)  Why do some exult, but what lies ahead?
6. (²)  s±·› Ê¬a± Ê±p Flìa\ ±jm, s±Pß ±d Aa\pÐ?
7. What do Jerusalem’s rulers do during the siege, and what

happens to them?
7. Acjmajom \bj½ snmÇ®aj¬jbm ®a\±mÁ ±d ±jm, JcÈ

yajim ±d ´jq?
8. (a)  How does Isaiah react to the prophecy foretelling

calamity upon Jerusalem?  
8. (±) sn®aS½ n²p vsc¿ºIÃatd ëjp Ên snmÇ®aj¬jbm Fzm

Ûií®Á Aa\jc y²p yam ‘zsysêM½Á ±d ã½?
8. (b)  What will be the scene in Jerusalem?
8. (²)  snmÇ®aj¬jb ihsø ±d ãjc?
9. Describe the army threatening Jerualem?
9. snmÇ®aj¬jbm scmÆjÄ \Èj±y ÊiL½Á Ê\pÁj± ctípÁ ±mÆp|
10. What development bodes ill for the city?
10. Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ ´qpÁ p³mqam ¸ðî Abåj¬m Aa³bp ¸apa½?
11, 12 What defensive measures do the inhabitants of Jersualem

take?
11, 12. snmÇ®aj¬jbm p³mca\dmÁ spj¸jimj± \fmsñy ±mam

Fjéj®º ±d ±jm?
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13. How do the people try to ensure a supply of water, but
whom do they forget?

13. zaspm \mcmajãm mñajuí Ê¬aj±mÁ ±d ±jm, s±Pß yamÁ ±d
v›j¬ na½?

14. Despite Jehovah’s warning message, what unwise attitude
do the people have?

14. snjãacam \y±ícast Êzj¬L Ê¬aj±jim Ê±apÎ cfsÄãdp
bjpavac ã½?

15. (a)  What is Jehovah’s judgement message against
Jerusalem, and who carries out his judgement?  

15. (±)  snmÇ®aj¬jbm scmÆjÄ snjãacam \y±ícast ±d, JcjpÁ
Ê± yÏam sc¶am \aop ±jm?

15. (b)  Why will Christendom suffer a fate similar to that of
Jerusalem?

15. (²)  ‘²død½ ¸³ù Ê±p snmÇ®aj¬jbm bjyÁ J± zsmtab Êva³
±mjc?

16, 17. (a)  Who now receives a warning message from Jehovah,
and why?

16, 17. (±)  snjãacam ±a· Êuj± Ê± J±qÁ \y±ícast za½, JcÈ
Ê±p?

16, 17. (b)  Because of his loft aspirations, what will happen to
Shebna?

16, 17. (²) yam Fó¶asv¬aj¿m ±amjt s®cÎpaj± ±d ´qjc?
18. Who will replace Shebna, and what does it mean that this

one will receive Shebna’s official garments and the key of
the house of David?

18. Ê± s®cÎpam ÅÕap spjc, JcÈ Jsq ±d cf¹a½ n²p J cºs»M
s®cÎpam ziso±ajmm Êza¿a± JcÈ ia½gjim casEm ¶acd
zajc?

19, 20. (a)  How will Eliakim prove to be a blessing to his
people?

19, 20. (±) Js¬½as±b Ê±bp ±jm yam ¸asym ¸ðî J±sq
Aa®dcíai«¢mÇz Apfvc ±mÁ najc?

19, 20. (b)  What will happen to those who continue to look at
Shebna?
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19, 20. (²)  namÁ s®cÎpam sij± ya±a½ yajim ±d ´qjc?
21. In modern times, who, like Shebna, was replaced, why,

and by whom?
21. Aaofsp± \bj½ s®cÎpam bjyÁ Ê± ã½ nam zi Aðî±aFj±

ÊiL½Á Ê³j¬Á, Ê±p JcÈ JS zi ±aj± ÊiL½Á ãj½j·?

22. (a)  Why was the replacing of Shebna as steward timely?
22. (±) ³hãaiºñ sãj\jc s®cÎpam Ên zi yÁ Aðîj± ÊiL½Á Ê±p

\b½bjyÁ ±a¸ s·j¬Á?
22. (b)  In modern times, why was the appointing of “the

faithful steward, the discreet one”, timely?
22. (²)  Aaofsp± \bj½ “Ê\S sc®ÃÅÙ ³hãaiºñ, Ê\S

cfsÄbapÎ”-Ê± ±aj¸m ¸ðî spnf»M ±mÁ Ê±p \b½bjyÁ
s·j¬Á?

23. What eventually happens to Shebna, and what can we
learn from this?

23. Acj®j¿ s®cÎpaj± ±d ´jq, JcÈ AabmÁ J Êuj± ±d s®²jy
zasm?

CHAPTER NINETEEN Gsp® Aoºa½
Jehovah Profanes the Pride of Tyre

snjãacÁ Ê\ajmm ³cíj± Azbap ±jmp

 Isaiah 23:1-18 sn®aS½ 23:1-18

1, 2. (a)  What kind of city was ancient Tyre?
1, 2. (±)  ‘za¶dp±aj¬m Ê\am ±dm±b p³m s·j¬Á?
1, 2. (b)  What did Isaiah prophesy for Tyre?
1, 2. (²)  sn®aS½ Ê\ajmm ¸ðî ±d zgcívas\y ±jms·j¬p?
3, 4. (a)  Where was Tarshish, an what was the relationship

between Tyre and Tarshish?
3, 4. (±)  y®dí®Î Ê±aua½ s·j¬Á?
3, 4. (b)  Why will the sailors trading with Tarshish have
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reason to “howl”?
3, 4. (²)  Ên Ên \bfiÍnaêa±amd y®díj®m \aju cºaz\Á ±jm yamÁ

±d±amjt “ãaãa±am ±mjc” (“Ê¶Ï¶ajc”)?
5. Where will mariners coming from Tarshish learn of the

fall of Tyre?
5. Ên Ên \abfsiÍ±mÁ ya®dí®Î Êuj± Aa\jyj· yamÁ Ê\ajmm zyp

\BÃjï Ê±aua½ ëpjc?
6. Describe the relationship between Tyre and Sidon.
6. Ê\am JcÈ \djiap-Jm bjoº Ên \BÚ±í s·j¬Á Ê\sqj± ctípÁ

±mÆp?
11. How have Sidonian merchants spread wealth?
11. \djiajpm cst±mÁ ±dvajc op\BÚi scÅÙasmy ±jmj·?
12. What effect will Tyre’s destruction have on Sidon?
12. Ê\ajmm O¢È\ \djiajpm Fzm ±d ‘zvac Êx¬jc?
13. The grief of the people following the fall of Tyre will be

comparable to the consternation following what other
events?

13. Ê\ajmm zyjpm zjm ¸pyÁ Ên Û@² Apfvc ±jm yÁ Aðî
´qpaÓs¬m zjm Apfvc ±mÁ Ê±apÎ Ëpmaj®m \bmÇz ãjc?

10-12. Describe the wealth, antiquity, and influence of Tyre?
10-12. Ê\ajmm op, ‘za¶dpyÁ L ‘zvac ctípÁ ±mÆp|
13. Why is the question raised as to who dares to pronounce

judgement against Tyre?
13. ‘z®Ðsq Ê±p Fõaszy ã½ Ên Ê± Jy \aã\d ã½ Ên Ê\ Ê\ajmm

scmÆjÄ sc¶am Ê´a¿tÁ ±jm|
14. Who pronounces judgement against Tyre, and why?
14. Ê± Ê\ajmm scmÆjÄ sc¶am Ê´a¿tÁ ±jm, JcÈ Ê±p?
15. How will Tyre react when Jerusalem falls to

Nebuchadnezzar?
15. Ê\am ±dvajc \amÁ Êijc n²p snmÇ®aj¬b spcf²iÎspù\jmm

ãajy zjE?
16, 17. What will happen to the inhabitants of Tyre when the city

falls?  (See footnote)
16, 17. Ê\ajmm spca\djimj± ±d ´qjc n²p p³mqÁ zjE?
18. Why is Tyre called “the virgin daughter of Sidon”, and
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how will her state change?
18. Ê\am Ê±p “±‚bamd, \djiap-±ðîÁ”-pajb Aa²ºay, JcÈ yam

zsmsÅÕsy ±dvajc za¬Îsqy ãjc?
19, 20. Who is prophesied to be the conqueror of Tyre, and how

is that prophecy fulfilled?
19, 20. vsc¿ºIÃatdjy Ê± Ê\ajmm Fzm ¸½d ãjc, JcÈ yÁ ±dvajc

zsmzgtíyÁ ¬av ±jm?
21. In what way is Tyre “forgotten”, and for how long?
21. Ê\amj± Ê±apÎ Fzaj½ “v›j¬ naL½Á ã½”, JcÈ ±y cù\jmm

¸ðî?
22, 23. What will happen to Tyre when she comes out from under

Babylonian domination?
22, 23. Ê\amj± ±d ´qjc n²p Ê\ cascj¬m ibp Êuj± bf»M ±mÁ

ã½?
24, 25. (a)  How does Tyre’s profit become something holy to

Jehovah?
24, 25. (±) Ê\ajmm ¬vº ±dvajc snjãacam Fjéj® zscê s±·› ãj½

na½?
24, 25. (b)  Despite Tyre’s helping God’s people, what prophecy

does Jehovah inspire regarding her?
24, 25. (²) nsiL Ê\am snjãacam ¸pyam \aãanº ±jm ycfL snjãacÁ

yam \BÃjï ±d vscôîIÃatd sp®Ãs\y ±jmp?
26. Why did God condemn Tyre?
26. D®Ãm Ê±p Ê\amj± ‘zsyIÃsðiy ±jms·j¬p?
27, 28. What trap can humans fall into, and how did Jesus

illustrate this?
27, 28. bapf¿mÁ Ê±apÎ xÏajði zEjy zajm, JcÈ ndë ±dvajc Jqaj±

s¶sêy ±jms·j¬p?
29, 30. How did James warn against reliance on self?
29, 30. naj±ac ±dvajc \y±ícatd ¸aspj½s·j¬p Ênp Aazpam Fzm

spvím pÁ ±sm?
31. What questions does a Christian do well to ask himself?
31. J±¸p ‘²døap vaj¬Á vajc spj¸j± ±d ±d ‘z®Ð ±jm?
32. What warning did John give, and how can we apply it?
32. Ênaãp Ê±apÎ \y±ícatd sij½s·j¬p, JcÈ AabmÁ ±dvajc
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Ê\sqj± ±aj¸ ¬a³ajy zasm?
33. How can Christians avoid the trap that ensnared Tyre?
33. Ê\amj± Ên xÏaði ojm spj½s·j¬Á ‘²døapmÁ ±dvajc yÁ JEajy

zajm?

 CHAPTER TWENTY sc® Aoºa½

Jehovah Is King
snjãacÁ ma¸Á ÊãapÎ

 Isaiah 24:1-23 sn®aS½ 24:1-23

1, 2. (a)  Who will experience Jehovah’s wrath?
1, 2. (±) ±amÁ ÊêMaÄ Êva³ ±mjc?
1, 2. (b)  Will Judah be exempt from punishment, and how do

we know?
1, 2. (²) snãœiÁ s± ®asÅÙ JEajy zamjc, JcÈ AabmÁ ±dvajc yÁ

¸asp?
3. (a)  Why does Jehovah forsake the two-tribe kingdom of

Judah?  
3. (±) snjãacÁ Ê±p snãœiÁ-ma¸ºj± zyíºa³ ±jmp nÁ ÛS

Fz¸asy Êuj± ³hsãy?
3. (b)  What is Jehovah determined to do?
3. (²)  snjãacÁ ±d ±mjy sw± ±jmj·p?
4. What will Jehovah do to Judah, and how is this prophecy

fulfilled?
4. (snjãacÁ snãœiam scmÆjÄ ±d ±mjcp, JcÈ J vsc¿ºIÃatd

±dvajc zgtíyÁ ¬av ±jm?
5. Will anyone be exempt from Jehovah’s judgement?

Explain.
5. Ê±ãS s± snjãacam sc¶am JEajy zamjc? ctípÁ ±mÆp|
6. Why does Jehovah withdraw his blessing from the land?
6. snjãacÁ Ê±p Êi®qam Êuj± yÏam Aa®dcíai igm ±jm Êpp?
7. How would the Law covenant be a blessing for the
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Israelites?
7. sp½b¶›s»M ±dvajc S\Íaj½¬d½jim ¸ðî J±sq Aa®dcíai ãjy

zamjyÁ?
8. (a)  How have the people “bypassed the laws” and

“changed the regulation”?  
8. (±) ¸pyÁ ±dvajc “cºcÅÕÁ ¬ç´p” ±jmj· JcÈ “scso

AðîuÁ” ±jmj·?
8. (b) In what ways are “the high ones” the first to “wither”?
8. (²) “Fó¶yjbmÁ” Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ Fzaj½ ‘zujb “Bìap” ãj½

najc?
9, 10 (a)  What role does agriculture play in Israel?
9, 10. (±) ±„s¿±bí S\Íaj½j¬ Ê±apÎ v›sb±Á maj²?
9, 10 (b)  What is the significance of each one “sitting under his

own vine and fig tree”?
9, 10. (²) ‘zjyºj± Ên Aazp Aazp iÍaña¬yam L Aazp Aazp

e›bfmchjñm yj¬ cs\jc” yam yaùzníº ±d?
11, 12. (a)  How does Isaiah illustrate the conditions that will

result from Jehovah’s judgement?
11, 12. (±) snjãacam sc¶ajmm zjm Ên Ên AcÅÕÁ ãjc sn®aS½

±dvajc yÁ s¶sêy ±jmp?
11, 12. (b)  What grim prospects does Isaiah describe?
11, 12. (²) sn®aS½ Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ ±jwam ´qpaÓs¬ ctípÁ ±jmp?
13, 14. (a)  What are Jehovah’s laws on harvesting?  
13, 14. ®\ºj¶ip \BÃjï snjãacam AaSpÓs¬ ±d?
13, 14. (b)  How does Isaiah use the laws on harvesting to

illustrate that some will survive Jehovah’s judgement?
13, 14. (²) ®\ºj¶ip \BÃjï Ên AaSpÓs¬ mj½j· sn®aS½ ±dvajc

Ê\Ós¬ spj½ Êi²ap Ên s±·› Ê¬a± snjãacam sc¶am sij½
ÊcÏj¶ ua±jc?

13, 14. (c)  Although there are some dark seasons of trial coming,
of what can faithful Judeans be certain?

13, 14. (³) nsiL zmdñam Aï±amb½ ±a¬Ós¬ Aa\jc, ycfL sc®ÃÅÙ
snãœid½mÁ ±d \BÃjï spsô¶y ãjy zajm?

15, 16 (a)  How does Isaiah feel about what will happen to his
people?  
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15, 16. (±) sn®aS½ Ê±bp Apfvc ±jmp n²p sysp Ê¸jp Êpp Ên
yÏam Ê¬aj±jimj± nÁ ´qjc?

15, 16 (b)  What will befall the unfaithful inhabitants of the
land?

15, 16. (²) Êij®m Asc®ÃÅÙ spca\djim ±d ´qjc?
17. (a)  Why will no escape be possible?
17. (±) Foam Ê±p A\BÖc?
17. (b)  When Jehovah’s judgement power is released from

the heavens, what will happen to the land?
17. (²) snjãacam sc¶ajmm ñbyÁ n²p \Ã³í Êuj± bf»M ±mÁ na½

y²p Êij® ‘zsy ±d ´qjc?
18, 19. (a)  To what may “the army of the height” refer, and how

are these gathered “in the dungeon”?  
18, 19. (±) “GíÄ¢j¬a±d½ Ë\pºa\abPÙ” ã½ ÊyÁ ±d Sådy ±jm, JcÈ

JÓs¬ ±d ±jm “±ama³ajm cÄ” ãjc?
18, 19. (b)  Likely, how will “the army of the height” be given

attention “after an abundance of days”?  
18, 19. (²) ²fc \BÖcyS “GíÄ¢j¬a±d½ Ë\pºa\abPÙ”-Jm y»¢ ¬L½Á

najc “Ajp± sip ³y ãj¬”?
18, 19. (c)  How does Jehovah give attention to “the kings of the

ground”?
18, 19. (³) “zhsucdjy zasuíc ma¸³tj±” snjãacÁ ±dvajc ‘zsyx¬

Êijcp?
20. In both ancient and modern times, how and when does

Jehovah “become king”?
20. ‘za¶dp±aj¬ JcÈ Aaofsp± \bj½ snjãacÁ ±d ±jm JcÈ ±²p

“ma¸YÃ ±mjy” ëmÆ ±jmp?
21. (a)  How will ‘the full moon become abashed and the

glowing sun become ashamed?”  
21. (±) Ê±bp ±jm “zgmÁ ¶ðIÍ bs¬p JcÈ Fææ¢¬ \gníº ¬sæ¸y

ãj½ najc?
21. (b)  What resounding call will have its grandest

fulfillment?
21. (²) Ê±apÎ ¶bù±am Ê´a¿tÁ yam \c Ê¶j½ bãapÎ zsmzgtíyÁ

¬av ±mjc?
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 CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE J±‚® Aoºa½

Jehovah's Hand Becomes High
snjãacam ãÅÙ Fó¶ ã½

 Isaiah 25:1-27:13 sn®aS½ 25:1-27:13

1. Why does Isaiah have appreciation for Jehovah?
1. sn®aS½ Ê±p snjãacam ¸ðî ±„y¡yÁ ‘z±a® ±jmp?
2. What counsel of Jehovah does Isaiah now pronounce, and

what may be the object of this counsel?
2. sn®aS½ J²p snjãacam Ê±apÎ bPòtÁ Ê´a¿tÁ ±jmp, JcÈ JS

bPòtam Fjéôî ±d ãjy zajm?
3. In what way do Jehovah’s enemies glorify him?
3. snjãacam ®êÆmÁ Ê±apÎ Fzaj½ yÏaj± Ê³àmcasPÃy ±jm?
4. What “town of the tyrannical nations” exists today, and

how does even she have to glorify Jehovah?
4. cyíbajp Ê±apÎ “ÛiíaPÙ ¸asy³jtm p³m” AsÅÙjYÃ ã½, Aam

Jbps± yaj±L Ê±apÎ Fzaj½ snjãacam ±aj· Ê³àmc Aapjy
ãjc?

5. How does Jehovah protect those who have absolute
confidence in him?

5. namÁ Jj±cajm snjãacam Fzm yajim AaÅÕÁ maj² sysp
±dvajc yajim ‘zsymñÁ ±jmp?

6, 7. (a)  What kind of feast does Jehovah spread, and for
whom?

6, 7. (±) snjãacÁ ±d ‘z±am Êva¸ scÅÙasmy ±jmp, JcÈ ±ajim
¸ðî?

6, 7. (b)  What does the banquet prophesied by Isaiah
foreshadow?

6, 7. (²) sn®aSj½m IÃamÁ Ê´as¿y bãÁ Êva¸ ±d zgcívas¿y ±jm?
8, 9. (a)  What two great enemies of mankind will be
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removed? Explain.
8, 9. (±) bapc¸asym Ê±apÎ ÛjyÁ bãÁ ®êÆ \smj½ ÊpL½Á ãjc?

cºa²ºÁ ±mÆp|
8, 9. (b)  What will God do to remove the reproach of his

people?
8, 9. (²) yÏam ¸asym Fzm Ên ciÎpab ã½ snjãacÁ Ê\qÁ \smj½

¬Scam ¸ðî ±d ±mjcp?
10, 11. What harsh treatment does Jehovah reserve for Moab?
10, 11. snjãacÁ Êba½ajcm \aju ±d ±jwam cºcãam ±mjcp?
12. Why is Moab singled out for Jehovah’s judgement

declaration?
12. b½ac Ê±p scj®¿vajc snjãacam Ê´a¿tÁm ¬ñº?
13,14. What “strong city” does God’s people have today, and

who are allowed to enter it?
13, 14. snjãacam Ê¬aj±mÁ Aa¸j± Ê±apÎ “ihR p³m” Fzjva³ ±jm,

JcÈ ±amÁ yajy ‘zjc® ±mjy zajm?
15. How has “the elevated town” been abased today, and in

what way do “the feet of the afflicted one” trample it?
15. Aa¸j± Ê±apÎ “FpÐy p³m” Acpy ±mÁ ãj½j·, JcÈ

±dvajc Azcºc§y cºs»Mm zaÓs¬ Ê\qaj± is¬y ±jm?
18. What fine examples of devotion does Isaiah set?
18. sn®aS½ vs»Mm ±dm±b FiaãmtÓs¬ ÅÕazp ±jmp?
19. What privileges will be withheld from the wicked?
19. Ûøjim ±a· Êuj± ±d ‘z±am \fscÄaÓs¬ igm ma²Á najc?
20. In what ways are some in Isaiah’s day blind by choice,

and when will they be forced to “behold” Jehovah?
20. sn®aSj½m sijp s±·› Ê¬a± AazpajimS Só·abjyÁ Ê±apÎ

Ê±apÎ ‘z±ajm Aï, JcÈ yamÁ ya\j»¢L ±²p spô¶½S
snjãacaj± “Êi²jc”?

19, 20. Why and how has Jehovah disciplined his people, and
who have benefited from such discipline?

19, 20. snjãacÁ Ê±p JcÈ ±dvajc yÏam ¸asyj± ®asÅÙ sij½j·p,
JcÈ ±amÁ Ê\m±b ®asÅÙ Êuj± Fz±„y ãj½j·?

21. What will happen to those who have oppressed God’s
people?
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21. namÁ D®Ãjmm Ê¬aj±jimj± Ayºa¶am ±jmj· yajimj± ±d
´qjc?

25. In modern times, how have God’s people been blessed?
25. Aaofsp± ±aj¬ D®Ãjmm Ê¬aj±mÁ ±dvajc Aa®dcíaiÓs¬

Êzj½j·?
26. (a)  What outstanding demonstration of Jehovah’s power

occurs in 537 B.C.E.?
26. (±) 537 \aj¬ \Á.±Á.zg. snjãacÁ yÏam ñbyÁm Ê±apÎ

¬ñtd½ ‘zi®íp Êip?
26. (b)  What similar demonstration occurred in 1919 C.E.?
26. (²) 1919 \aj¬ \Á.±Á. Ê±apÎ \bmÇz ‘zi®íp ´jqs·j¬Á?
24, 25. (a)  How may the Jews in 539 B.C.E. have obeyed

Jehovah’s command to hide themselves?
24, 25. (±) 539 \aj¬ \Á.±Á.zg. snãœidmÁ snjãacam Aa¡abjyÁ

\BÖcy ±dvajc Aazpajimj± ¬fs±j½ Êmj²s·j¬Á?
24, 25. (b)  What may the “interior rooms” point to in modern

times, an what attitude must we cultivate toward these?
24, 25. (²) Aaofsp± ±aj¬ \BÖcy “APÙma³amÓs¬” ±d Êca¹a½, JcÈ

JÓs¬m sc¿j½ Aabajim ±d bjpavac Apf®d¬p ±mÁ
im±am?

26. What is the “Leviathan” in Isaiah’s day and in our day,
and what happens to this “sea monster”?

26. sn®aSj½m sijp JcÈ Aabajim sijp “s¬sc½aup” ±d, JcÈ
JS “\abfsiÍ± ¸Pß”-Ê± ±d ´jq?

27, 28. (a)  With what has Jehovah’s vineyard filled the whole
earth?

27, 28. (±) snjãacam iÍañajñê ±d sij½ \bÅÙ zhsucdj± zsmzgtí
±jmj·?

27, 28. (b)  How does Jehovah protect his vineyard?
27, 28. (²) snjãacÁ Ê±bp ±jm yÏam iÍañajñêj± \Èmsñy ±jmp?
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 CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO caS® Aoºa½

Isaiah Foretells Jehovah's ‘Strange Deed’
sn®aS½ snjãacam `A\aoamt ±a¸' zgcívas¿y ±jmp

 Isaiah 28:1-29:24 sn®aS½ 28:1-29:24

1, 2. Why do Israel and Judah feel secure?
1, 2. S\Íaj½¬ L snãœiÁ Ê±p bjp ±jm Ên yamÁ spmaz»a½?
3, 4. Of what is the Northern kingdom of Israel proud?
3, 4. S\Íaj½j¬m F»mÅÕ ma¸º s±j\ Aãáamd?
5. What is Israel’s precarious position, but what hope does

Isaiah hold out?
5. S\Íaj½j¬m zsmsÅÕsy Ê±p sczæ¸p±, s±Pß sn®aS½ Ê±apÎ

Aa®Á scÅÙasmy ±jmp?
6. When does Israel meet her demise, but why should Judah

not gloat?
6. S\Íaj½j¬m zyp ±²p, s±Pß Ê±p snãœiam Fs¶y p½ Fzãa\

±mÁ?
7. In what way are Judah’s leaders drunk, and with what

results?
7. snãœiam ÊpyamÁ Ê±apÎ Fzaj½ baya¬, JcÈ Jm zsmtabqÁ

±d?
8. What is the response to Isaiah’s message?
8. sn®aSj½m \Ècajim ‘zasy \aEÁ ±d?
9, 10. When and how have Isaiah’s words had meaning for later

generations?
9, 10. ±²p JcÈ ±d ±jm sn®aSj½m c¶p zjmm cÈ®Ós¬m ¸ðî

Auízgtí ãj½j·?
11. How do the leaders of Christendom react to the good

news of God’s kingdom?
11. ‘²død½ ¸³jym ÊpyamÁ Ê±bp ±jm D®Ãjmm maj¸ºm

\f\ba¶ajmm ‘zsy \aEÁ Êi½?
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12. What is Judah’s supposed “covenant with Death”?
12. snãœiam ±suy “bhy›ºm \aju sp½bqÁ” ±d?
15. Who is the “tried stone”, and how has Christendom

rejected him?
15. “zmdsñy zaumsq” Ê±, JcÈ ‘²død½ ¸³ù Ê±bp ±jm LÏj±

A‘³aN ±jmj·?
16. When will Judah’s “covenant with Death” be dissolved?
16. snãœiÁm “bhy›ºm \aju pd½b” yÁ ±²p ëspº±„y ãjc?
17. How does Isaiah illustrate the inadequacy of Judah’s

protection?
17. sn®aS½ ±d ±jm snãœiam ‘zsymñam Avac s¶sêy ±jmp?
18. What is Jehovah’s ‘strange deed’, and why is this work

unusual?
18. snjãacam “AIÖœy ±aní” ±d, JcÈ J ±a¸ Ê±p A\aoamt?
19. What effect will scoffing have on the fulfillment of

Isaiah’s prophecy?
19. sn®aSj½m vsc¿ºIÃatdm ‘zsy Ên Fzãa\ ±mÁ ã½ yÁ yam

zsmzgtíyam Fzm ±d ‘zvac Êx¬jc?
20. How does Isaiah illustrate Jehovah’s balance when

administering discipline?
20. ®a\p ‘zj½a³ ±mam \bj½ snjãacÁ Ên vam\abºyÁ Êi²ap

sn®aSn yÁ ±dvajc s¶sêy ±jmp?
21. In what way is Jerusalem to become an “altar hearth,” and

when and how does this take place?
21. snmÇ®aj¬b ±dvajc J±qÁ “Êcsi As³ÐÅÕ¬” ãj½ zEjc, JcÈ

yÁ ±²p JcÈ ±dvajc ´qjc?
22. What will be the ultimate fate of God’s enemies?
22. D®Ãjmm ®êÆjim Acj®j¿m zsmtab ±d ãjc?
23. Explain the illustration at Isaiah 29:7,8.
23. sn®aS½ 29: 7, 8 zjim ihøaPÙ cºa²ºÁ ±mÆp.
24. How does Judah’s spiritual drunkenness affect her?
24. snãœiam AaoºasYš± b»yÁ ±dvajc yaj± ‘zvascy ±jm?
25. Why will Jehovah call Judah to account, and how will he

do so?
25. snjãacÁ Ê±p snãœiaj± sp±a® sijy ea±jcp, Aam sysp
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±dvajc yÁ ±majcp?
26. How do the Judeans betray their lack of Godly fear?
26. snãœidmÁ ±d ±jm yajim vs»Mm Avac \BÃjï Sådy ±jm?
27. In what sense will “deaf ones” hear?
27. “csommÁ” Ê±apÎ Ajuí ëpjc?
28. What spiritual reminders do “deaf ones” hear today?
28. Aa¸j± “ÊcacamÁ” Ê±apÎ AaoºasYš± Åšmtauí± ±uÁ ëjp?
29. What lessons can Christians learn from Isaiah’s

prophecy?
29. ‘²døapmÁ sn®aSj½m vasc¿ºIÃast Êuj± ±d s®²jy zajm?
30. How do Jehovah’s servants view his saving acts?
30. snjãacam ia\mÁ Ê±apÎ Ê¶aj± yÏam mña±amd ±aní±¬az

Êij²?

 CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE ÊyS® Aoºa½

Keep in Expectation Jehovah
snjãacam Ajzña½ ua±‚p

 Isaiah 30:1-33 sn®aS½ 30:1-33

1, 2. (a)  What does Isaiah chapter 30 contain?  
1, 2. (±)  sn®aS½ 30 Aoºaj½ ±d?
1, 2. (b)  What questions will we now consider?
1, 2. (²)  J²p AabmÁ Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ ‘z®Ð scjc¶pÁ ±mjcÁ?
3. What scheme is exposed by Jehovah?
3. snjãacÁ Ê±apÎ bPòtÁ Fð‰f»M ±jmp?
4. How have God’s rebellious people put Egypt in the place

of God?
4. D®Ãjmm scjiÍaãd ¸asy ±d ±jm sb\Í Êi®j± D®Ãjmm ÅÕajp

Êmj²j·?
5, 6. (a)  Why is the alliance with Egypt a fatal mistake?  
5, 6. (±)  sbj\Ím \aju \È´ Ê±p J±qÁ bamaYš± v›¬?
5, 6. (b)  What earlier journey made by God’s people
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highlights the foolishness of this trip to Egypt?
5, 6. (²)  D®Ãjmm ‘z¸ajim Ê±apÎ zgcí±a¬dp naêÁ Êi²a½ Ên sb\Í

Êij® J naêÁ ±mÁ bgj²íÁ?
7. Why does Jehovah have Isaiah write down His warning to

Judah?
7. snjãacÁ Ê±p sn®aSj½m baoºjb snãœiam ‘zsy yÏam \y±ícast

s¬²ap?
8, 9. (a)  In what way do the leaders of Judah try to corrupt

Jehovah’s prophets?  
8, 9 (±)  snãœiam ÊpyamÁ Ê±apÎ Fzaj½ snjãacam vaccaidjimj±

±¬sáy ±mjy Ê¶øÁ ±jm?
8, 9. (b)  How does Isaiah demonstrate that he will not be

intimidated?
8, 9. (²)  sn®aS½ Ê±bp ±jm Êi²ap Ên sysp v½scã¢¬ ãjcp

pÁ?
10, 11. What will be the consequences of Judah’s revolt?
10, 11. snãœiam sczÌjcm zsmtab ±d ãjc?
12. How can the people of Judah avoid destruction?
12. snãœiam ¸asy ±d ±jm O¢È\ JsEj½ ¶¬jy zajm?
13. In what do the leaders of Judah put their confidence, and

is such confidence justified?
13. snãœiam ÊpyamÁ s±j\ yajim AaÅÕÁ maj², JcÈ J AaÅÕÁ s±

Fznf»M?
14, 15. What comfort do the words of Isaiah 30:18 offer to the

inhabitants of Judah in ancient times and to true
Christians today?

14, 15. ‘za¶dp ±aj¬ snãœiam spca\djimj± Aam Aa¸j± \yº
‘²døapjimj± sn®aS½ 30:18 zjim c¶p ±d \aðYÃpÁ Êi½?

16. How does Jehovah comfort discouraged ones?
16. snjãacÁ ±d ±jm spmÆù\asãy cºs»Mjimj± \aðYÃpÁ Êip?
17, 18. Even in difficult times, how does Jehovah provide

guidance?
17, 18. Jbps± ±swp ±aj¬L snjãacÁ Ê±bp ±jm Fzji® \mcmaã

±jmp?
19, 20 What blessings are in store for those who respond to the
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voice of the Grand Instructor?
19, 20. namÁ bãap spmíi®iayam mjcm ‘zsy \aEÁ Êi½ yajim

Ajzña½ Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ Aa®dcíai mj½j·?
21. Describe the completeness of the blessings to come.
21. Aa\pÐ Aa®dcíaiÓs¬m \BÚgtíyÁ ctípÁ ±mÆp|
22. In contrast with the blessings to come for the faithful,

what does Jehovah have in store for the wicked?
22. sc®Ãa\djim ¸ðî Ên Ên Aa®dcíai Aa\jc Ê\Ós¬m Ëc\aihj®º

snjãacÁ Ûøjim ¸ðî ±d ±mjcp?
23. What causes “rejoicing of heart” for Christians today?
23. Aa¸j± ‘²døapjim ¸ðî ±d “s¶»apði” ±ma½?
24, 25 How does Isaiah’s prophecy emphasise the reality of

Assyria’s coming judgement?
24, 25. sn®aSj½m vasc¿ºIÃast ±dvajc Ê¸am sij½ «zø ±jm Êi²a½

Ên A®gjmm sc¶am caÅÙsc±S Aa\pÐ ?
26. (a)  Jehovah’s proclamations against Assyria have what

modern-day application?  

26. (±)  A®gjmm scmÆjÄ snjãacam Ê´a¿tacs¬ ±dvajc cyíbajp
‘zjna¸º?

26. (b)  How do Christians today keep in expectation of
Jehovah?

26. (²)  Aa¸j± ‘²døapmÁ ±d ±jm snjãacam Ajzña½ uaj±?

 CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUR Ê¶àsc® Aoºa½

No Help From This World
JS ¸³ù Êuj± \aãajnºm Avac

 Isaiah 31:1-9 sn®aS½ 31:1-9

1, 2. (a)  Why are Jerusalem’s inhabitants terrified?
1, 2. (±) snmÇ®aj¬jbm spca\d³t Ê±p v½asPÃy?
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1, 2. (b)  In view of Jerusalem’s predicament, what questions
are fitting?

1, 2. (²)  snmÇ®aj¬jbm AcÅÕÁ Êij² Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ ‘z®Ð Fs¶ù?
3, 4. (a)  When and how was the nation of Israel divided into

two kingdoms?  
3, 4. (±)  ±²p JcÈ ±d ±jm S\Íaj½¬ ¸asy ÛSqÁ maj¸º scv»M

±mÁ ãj½s·j¬Á?
3, 4. (b)  What bad start did Jeroboam give the northern

ten-tribe kingdom?
3, 4. (²)  snjmasc½ab F»ma³y i® Fz¸asym ma¸ºj± ±d ²amaz

AamBÖ sij½s·j¬Á?
5. To whom does Israel turn for help?
5. S\Íaj½¬ ±ajim ±aj· sxjm \aãajnºm ¸ðî?
6. Why does Israel’s turning to Egypt betray a blatant lack

of faith in Jehovah?
6. S\Íaj½¬ Ên sbj\Ím ±aj· sxjm yÁ Ê±p sc®Ãaj\m «zø Avac

‘zsyxs¬y ±jm?
7. What can Christian’s today learn from Israel’s lack of

faith?
7. Aa¸j± ‘²døapmÁ S\Íaj½j¬m sc®Ãaj\m Avac Êuj± ±d

s®²jy zajm?
8, 9. (a)  Although Israel’s plans may seem strategically sound,

what will be the outcome, and why?
8, 9. (±)  nsiL S\Íaj½¬ vacj· Ên yajim \absm± zsm±lÚtÁ

\fscÄa¸p±, ycfL zsmtabqÁ ±d ãjc, JcÈ Ê±p? 
8, 9. (b)  What is the difference between human promises and

Jehovah’s promises?
8, 9. (²)  bapjcm ‘zsy¡aÓs¬ JcÈ snjãacam ‘zsy¡aÓs¬m bjoº

zauí±ºqÁ ±d?
10. What will happen to both Egypt and Israel?
10. sb\Íji® JcÈ S\Íaj½¬ji®j±L ±d ´qjc? 
11. What record of sin has Israel amassed, and what is the

end result?
11. S\Íaj½¬ zajzm ±d scchsy \È¬³Ð ±jmj·, JcÈ zsmtabqÁ

±d?
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12. What work has Jehovah commissioned today, and what
happens to those who disregard the warning?

12. Aa¸j± snjãacÁ Ê±apÎ ±a¸ spnf»M ±jmj·p, JcÈ namÁ
\y±ícatdsq Acjã¬Á ±jm yajim ‘zsy ±d ´qjc?

13, 14. What comforting words does Jehovah have for Zion?
13, 14. s\j½ajpm ¸ðî snjãacÁ ±d ±d \aðYÃpaia½± ±uaÓs¬ ojmp?
15. How does Jehovah deal tenderly and compassionately

with the inhabitants of Jerusalem?
15. snmÇ®aj¬jbm spca\djim \aju snjãacÁ ±d ±jm Ê±ab¬ L

\ãapfvœsy®d¬vajc cºcãam ±jmp?
16. (a)  What loving appeal does Jehovah make to his people?
16. (±)  snjãacÁ yÏam ¸asym ±aj· ±d Apfjmao ±jmp?
16. (b)  When does the revolt of the people of Judah become

especially evident?  Explain.
16. (²) snãœiam ¸asym sczÌc ±²p scj®¿vajc «zø Êi²Á na½?
17. In what ways are conditions today comparable to those in

Judah under Manasseh?
17. cyíbap zsmsÅÕsyÓs¬ JcÈ bp@s®m ±aj¬ snãœia½ Ên

zsmsÅÕsyÓs¬ s·j¬Á Ê\Ós¬ ±dvajc y›¬pd½?
18. What warning does Rabshekah give to Hezekiah?
18. mcÎ®as± sãsÑþ½j± ±d \y±ícatd ±jã?
19. How does Hezekiah react to Rabshekah’s taunts?
19. mcÎ®as±m sqq…±asmm ‘zsy sãsÑþ½ ±dvajc ‘zsysêM½Á ±jm?
20. How will Jehovah act in behalf of the inhabitants of

Judah, and what should they learn from this?
20. snãœiam spca\djim ¸ðî snjãacÁ Ê±bp ±a¸ ±mjcp, JcÈ

yajim yÁ Êuj± ±d s®²Á Fs¶ù?
21. How does Isaiah prophetically describe Jehovah’s

executional acts against the Assyrian?
21. sn®aS½ ±dvajc vaccastbg¬± ctípÁ ±jmp Ên snjãacÁ Ê\S

A®gjmm ‘zsy iÝa¡Á \BÚaip ±mjcp?
22. What can Christians today learn from the events

involving Hezekiah and the Assyrian army?
22. sãsÑþ½ JcÈ A®gjmm Ê\pÁ \BÃïd½ Ên ´qpaÓs¬ Ê\Ós¬ Êuj±

Aa¸j±m ‘²døapmÁ ±d s®ñÁ A¸íp ±mjy zajm?
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23. In what way is Sennacharib, not Hezekiah, left with
fearful emotions?

23. Ê±bp ±jm sãsÑþ½ p½ cmÈ \pÎjãsmjcm Aajcj³m AcÅÕÁ
v½scã¢¬ ãjc?

24. What clear message can be learned from what happened
to the Assyrian?

24. A®gjmm ‘zsy nÁ ´jqs·j¬Á ±d «zø \Ècai s®²Á Ênjy zajm?

 CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE zs¶Ï® Aoºa½

The King and His Princes
Ê\S ma¸Á JcÈ yÏam AoºñmÁ

 Isaiah 32:1-20 sn®aS½ 32:1-20

1, 2. What can be said about the text of the Dead Sea Scroll of
Isaiah?

1, 2. bmÆ \a³jmm zaÝ›s¬sz \BÃjï ±d c¬Á Ênjy zajm?
3. What administration is prophesied in the books of Isaiah

and Revelation?
3. sn®aS½ JcÈ ‘z±as®y ca±º pab± zfÅÙ±Ós¬jy Ê±apÎ ®a\p

zgcívas¿y?
4. What nucleus of the new earth is now present?
4. py›p zhsucdm Ê±apÎ zmbapf J²p FzsÅÕy?
5-7. What role do the foretold “princes” play in God’s flock?
5-7. zgcívas¿y “AoºñmÁ” D®Ãjmm Êb¿zaj¬m bjoº Ê±apÎ vœsb±Á

za¬p ±jm?
8. How is Jehovah training and using the “princes” who are

of the other sheep?
8. Ên Ên “AoºñmÁ” Azm Êbj¿m \i\ºmÁ ã½ snjãacÁ ±d ±jm

yajim ‘zs®ñt JcÈ cºcãam ±jmp?
9. What conditions show the need for “princes” today?
9. Aa¸j± Ê±apÎ AcÅÕÁ Êi²a½ Ên “AoºñmÁ” ‘zj½a¸pd½?
10. What provisions has Jehovah made so that his people can
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‘see’ and ‘hear’ spiritual things?
10. snjãacÁ ±d \mcmaã ±jmj·p yÏam Ê¬aj±mÁ Ênp AaoºasYš±

sc¿½Ós¬ “Êi²jy” L “ëpjy” zajm?
11. Why are God’s people now speaking with confidence, not

stammering with uncertainty?
11. D®Ãjmm Ê¬aj±mÁ Ê±p J²p ihR sc®Ãa\ spj½ c¬j· JcÈ

Aspô¶½aya½ Êyay¬asb ±jm pÁ?
12. Who are the ‘senseless ones’ today, and in what way do

they lack generosity?
12. Aa¸j± ±amÁ Ê\S “bgR”, JcÈ yamÁ Ê±apÎ ihsøjy Fiamyam

Avac Êi²a½?
13, 14. (a)  How do modern-day apostates work what is hurtful?
13, 14. (±)  cyíbap sijpm öøa¶amdmÁ Ê±bp ±jm ñsy±m ±a¸

±jm?
13, 14. (b)  Of what do apostates try to deprive the hungry and

the thirsty, but what will be the final outcome?
13, 14. (²) namÁ ñ‚oayí L yŸ©yí yajim ±a· Êuj± öøa¶amdmÁ ±d

\jE ma²jy Ê¶øÁ ±jm, s±Pß Acj®j¿ zsmtab ±d ãjc?
15. Today, who particularly are “unprincipled”, what “false

sayings” have they promoted, and with what result?
15. Aa¸j± ±amÁ ãj¬Á “²¬”, yamÁ Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ sbuºa±uÁjmm

¸ðî ±‚\ÈálÚ ±jmj·, JcÈ Jm zsmtab ±d ã½?
16. What makes genuine Christians happy?
16. ±d ‘z±„y ‘²døapjimj± zsmyŸzÙ ±jm Êyaj¬?
17. Who today are like the “careless daughters” referred to by

Isaiah?
17. ±amÁ Aa¸j± “spsô¶PÙÁ bsã¬ajim ÊbajyÁ, najim sc¿j½

sn®aS½ Flì² ±jmp?
18. Who is instructed to “gird sackcloth upon the loins”, and

why?
18. ±ajimj± spji® ÊiL½Á na½ yamÁ Ênp “±sqjij® ¶q

cÏajo”, JcÈ Ê±p?
19. What condition of apostate “Jerusalem” is exposed by

Isaiah?
19. öøa¶amd “snmÇ®aj¬b”-Jm Ê±apÎ  AcÅÕÁ sn®aS½ IÃamÁ
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Apachy?
20. What is the effect of God’s spirit being poured out upon

his people?
20. D®Ãm n²p yÏam Ê¬aj±jim Fzm yÏam AaYšÁ Êrj¬ Êip y²p

Jm x¬ ±d?
21. Where is righteousness, quietness, and security found

today?
21. Aa¸j± Ê±aua½ ²fÏj¸ zaL½Á na½ oasbí±yÁ, ÅÙýyÁ, Aam

spmaz»Á?
22. What is the difference between the condition of God’s

people and that of those in false religion?
22. D®Ãjmm Ê¬aj±jim AcÅÕÁ JcÈ v›¬ ojbím Ac¬BÃdjim

AcÅÕam bjoº zauí±ºqÁ ±d?
23. What global work is nearing completion, and how are

those sharing in it to be counted?
23. Ê±apÎ zhsucdcºasz ±a¸ yam \baszÙm sij± najó·, JcÈ namÁ

yajy AÈ® Êp½ yamÁ ±dvajc ³sty ãjc?

 CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX ·sCÃ® Aoºa½

“No Resident Will Say: ‘I Am Sick’”
“p³mca\d Ê±ã c¬jc pÁ: `Aasb zdsEy'”

 Isaiah 33:1-24 sn®aS½ 33:1-24

1. Why are the words of Isaiah 33:24 comforting?
1. sn®aS½ 33:24 zjim ±uaÓs¬ Ê±p \aðYÃpaia½± ã½?
2, 3. (a) In what way is the nation of Israel sick?  
2, 3. (±) S\Íaj½¬ ¸asy Ê±bp A\fÅÕ?
2, 3. (b)  How does Assyria serve as God’s “rod” of discipline?
2, 3. (²) A®gm Ê±bp ±jm D®Ãjmm “iÝ”-Jm ÊbajyÁ ±a¸

±jm?
4, 5. (a)  What reversal will Assyria experience?
4, 5. (±)  A®gm ±d F¬qza¬q Êva³ ±mjc?
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4, 5. (b)  What prayer does Isaiah offer on behalf of Jehovah’s
people?

4, 5. (²) snjãacam Ê¬aj±jim ¸ðî sn®aS½ ±d ‘zauípÁ Azíp
±jmp?

6. What will happen to Assyria, and why is this fitting?
6. A®gmj± ±d ´qjc, JcÈ yÁ Ê±p Fznf»M?
7. (a)  Who today can be compared to the spiritually sick

nation of Israel?
7. (±)  ±amÁ Aa¸j± AaoºasYš± vajc A\fÅÕ S\Íaj½j¬m \aju

y›¬pÁ ±mÁ Ênjy zajm?
7. (b)  Who will serve as Jehovah’s “rod” to destroy

Christendom?
7. (²)  ±amÁ snjãacam “iÝ” sãj\jc ‘²dsø½ ¸³ùj± O¢È\

±mjc?
8. (a)  Who today can be compared to Sennacherib?
8. (±)  ±amÁ Aa¸j± \pÎjãsmjcm \aju y›¬pÁ ±mÁ Ênjy

zajm?
8. (b)  Who will modern-day Sennacherib be emboldened to

attack, and with what outcome?
8. (²)  Asysm»M \aã\d ãj½ Aaofsp± \pÎjãsmc ±ajim scmÆjÄ

AaêMbt ±mjc, JcÈ Jm zsmtabqÁ ±d ãjc?
9. (a)  What will Judah’s “heroes” and “messengers of

peace” do?
9. (±)  snãœiam “zfmÆ¿s\ÈjãmÁ” L “\sïm AjPÃ¿t±amd

igy³t” ±d ±mjc?
9. (b)  How will the Assyrian respond to peace initiatives

from Judah?
9. (²)  snãœiam \sïm AjPÃ¿jtm ‘zsy A®gm Ê±bp \aEÁ sijc?
10. (a)  How will Christendom’s “heroes” prove to be

ineffective?
10. (±)  ‘²død½ ¸³jym “zfmÆ¿s\ÈjãmÁ” Ê±bp ‘zvacãdp ãj½

Êi²Á najc?
10. (b)  Who will protect genuine Christians during

Christendom’s day of distress?
10 (²)  ‘²død½ ¸³jym naypam sijpm bjoº Ê± ‘z±„y
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‘²døapjimj± \Èmsñy ±mjcp?
11, 12. (a)  When and how do the words of Isaiah 33:11-14 find

fulfillment?
11, 12. (±)  ±²p JcÈ ±dvajc sn®aS½ 33:11-14 zi zsmzgtíyÁ

¬av ±mjc?
11, 12. (b)  Jehovah’s words give what warning for today?
11, 12. (²)  Aa¸j±m ¸ðî snjãacam c¶p ±d \y±ícatd Êi½?
13. What promise is made to one “walking in continual

righteousness” and how was it fulfilled in Jeremiah’s
case?

13. Ên ¸p “oasbí±yam zju ¶j¬” yaj± ±d ‘zsy¡Á ±mÁ ã½,
JcÈ yÁ ±dvajc snmsbj½m Fiaãmjt zsmzgtí ãj½
s³j½s·j¬Á?

14. How can Christians today keep “walking in continual
righteousness”?

14. Aa¸j± ‘²døapmÁ Ê±bp ±jm `oasbí±yam zju ¶¬jy
ua±jy' zajm?

15. What promise will sustain faithful Jewish exiles?
15. ±d ±d ‘zsy¡Á sc®ÃÅÙ snãœid½ spcías\yjimj± cãp ±mjc?
16. Since when have God’s people been able to “behold” the

Messianic King, and with what result?
16. ±²p Êuj± ëmÆ ±jm D®Ãjmm Ê¬aj±mÁ b®dãd  ma¸aj±

i®íp ±jmj·, JcÈ Jm x¬ ±d ãjc?
17. (a)  What promises are made regarding Zion?
17. (±) s\j½ap \BÃjï ±d ‘zsy¡aÓs¬ ¸apajpÁ ã½?
17. (b)  How are Jehovah’s promises regarding Zion fulfilled

on the Messianic Kingdom and on its supporters on
earth?

17. (²)  s\j½ap \BÃjï snjãacÁ Ên Ên ‘zsy¡Á ¸aspj½s·j¬p
Ê\Ós¬ Ê±bp ±jm b®dãd maj¸ºm Fzm JcÈ yam zhsuscÅÕ
za¬p±amdjim Fzm zsmzgtí ã½?

18. What responsibility does Jehovah accept?
18. snjãacÁ ±d ±yícº \Ãd±am ±jmp?
19. How does Isaiah describe the ineffectiveness of enemies

of Jehovah’s faithful people?
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19. snjãacam sc®ÃÅÙ Ê¬aj±jim ®êÆmÁ Ên ‘zvacãdp ã½ sn®aS½
±dvajc yÁ ctípÁ ±jmp?

20. God’s people will experience what kind of healing, and
when?

20. D®Ãjmm Ê¬aj±mÁ ±dm±b Aajma³º¬av Fzjva³ ±mjc, JcÈ
±²p?

21. In what ways do Jehovah’s worshipers today experience
spiritual healing?

21. snjãacam v¸pa±amdmÁ Aa¸j± ±d ±d ‘z±ajm AaoºasYš±
Aajma³º¬av Fzjva³ ±jm?

22, 23. (a)  What grand fulfillment will Isaiah 33:24 have in the
future?

22, 23. (±)  vsc¿ºjy sn®aS½ 33:24 zi ±d bãù zsmzgtíyÁ ¬av
±mjc?

22, 23. (b)  What is the resolve of true worshipers today?
22, 23. (²)  Aa¸j±m \sw± v¸pa±amdjim ihR\È±lÚ ±d?

 CHAPTER TWENTY-SEVEN \aya® Aoºa½

Jehovah Pours Out Indignation
Upon The Nations

snjãacÁ ¸asy³jtm Fzm yÏam ÊêMaÄ Êrj¬ Êip

 Isaiah 34:1-17 sn®aS½ 34:1-17

1, 2. (a)  Regarding Jehovah’s vengeance, of what can we be
certain?  

1, 2. (±) snjãacam ‘zsyjmao \BÃjï AabmÁ s±j\ spsô¶y ãjy
zasm?

1, 2. (b)  What does God accomplish by executing vengeance?
1, 2. (²) ‘zsyj®ao ¬j½ snjãacÁ ±d \asoy ±jmp?
3. What invitation does Jehovah through Isaiah extend to the
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nations?
3. sn®aSj½m baoºjb snjãacÁ ¸asy³jtm ±aj· ±d spbPòt

scÅÙasmy ±jmp?
4. (a) What are the nations called upon to do, as recorded at

Isaiah 34:1?
4. (±) ¸asy³t Ênp ±d ±jm, sn®aS½ 34:1-Jm sccmt

Apf\ajm?
4. (b)  Does Jehovah’s expression of judgement on the

nations prove that he is a cruel God?  (See box on page
363.)

4. (²) snjãacÁ ¸asy³jtm Fzm Ên sc¶am ‘z±a® ±jmp yÁ s±
‘zbat ±jm Ên sysp J±¸p spW›m D®Ãm Êãap? (zhøÁ
363-Êy ÊiL½Á caØÜÎ Êi²fp.)

5, 6. (a)  For what are the nations called to account by God?  
5, 6. (±) ¸asy³t Ê±p D®Ãm ±yŸí± sc¶ajm Aapdy?
5, 6. (b)  How is it true that “the mountains must melt because

of their blood”?
5, 6. (²) ±dvajc \sw± ã½ Ên “yaãajim mj»M zCÃíy³t ³s¬y

ãSjc”?
7. What are “the heavens”, and what is “the army of the

heavens”?
7. “Aa±a®bÝ¬” ±d, JcÈ “Aa±aj®m \bÅÙ casãpd” ±d?
8. How do the symbolic heavens prove to be “just like a

book scroll”, and what happens to their ‘armies’?
8. mÇz± «¢³íÓs¬ Ê±bp ±jm “J±sq zaÝ›s¬szm ÊbajyaS” ã½,

JcÈ yajim `casãpd³t'-Ê± ±d ´jq?
9. What is the origin of Edom, and what relationship

developed between Israel and Edom?  
9. Sjiajbm Fù\ ±d, JcÈ S\Íaj½¬ L Sjiajbm bjoº Ê±apÎ

\BÚ±í Fùzasiy ãj½s·j¬Á?
9. (b)  What does Jehovah decree concerning Edom?
9. (²)  Sjiab \BÃjï snjãacÁ ±d Ê´a¿tÁ ±map?
10. (a)  Whom does Jehovah bring down when he wields his

sword “in the heavens”?
10. (±)  snjãacÁ ±Ájimj± spsBÐ±„y ±mjcp sysp n²p yÏam
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²EÎ³ “\Ãj³í” cºcãam ±mjcp?
10. (b)  What attitude does Edom display when Judah is

attacked by Babylon?
10. (²)  n²p snãœiÁ casc¬ ±yŸí± AaêMbasty ã½ y²p SjiabÎ

±d bjpavac ‘z±a® ±jm?
11. How will Jehovah repay the Edomites for their

treacherous conduct?
11. yajim sc®Ãa\´aq± Aa¶mjtm ¸ðî snjãacÁ ±d ±jm

Sjiabd½jim scmÇjÄ ‘zsyj®ao ±mjcp?
12. (a)  Whom does Jehovah use to bring punishment upon

Edom?  
12. (±)  snjãacÁ ±ajim cºcãam ±mjcp Sjiajbm Fzm ®asÅÙ

Aapam ¸ðî?
12. (b)  What does the prophet Obadiah foretell regarding

Edom?
12. (²)  Sjiab \BÃjï vaccaid Lcsi½ ±d zgcívas¿y ±jmp?
13. Who today is like Edom, and why?
13. Aa¸j± ±amÁ Sjiajbm ÊbajyÁ, JcÈ Ê±p?
14, 15. (a)  What will happen both to the land of Edom and

Christendom?  
14, 15. (±)  Sjiab JcÈ ‘²død½ ¸³jym Fv½ Êi®j± ±d ´qjc?
14, 15. (b)  What do the references to burning pitch and

indefinitely lasting smoke mean, and what do they not
mean?

14, 15. (²)  ‘zæ¢s¬y Aa¬Î±ayamÁ JcÈ s¶m±a¬dp ogb \ÈêMaPÙ
±uÁÓs¬ Ê±apÎ Auí cãp ±jm, JcÈ yajim Auí ±d p½?

16, 17 What will Edom become, and how long will it continue in
such state?

16, 17. Sjiab ±d ãj½ najc, JcÈ yÁ ±y \b½ ojm Êybp AcÅÕa½
ua±jc?

18, 19. What is “the book of Jehovah”, and what is reserved for
Christendom in this “book”?

18, 19. “snjãacam cS”-sq ±d, JcÈ JS “cS”-Êy ±d \Èmsñy?
20. Like ancient Edom, Christendom will experience what?
20. ‘za¶dp ±aj¬m Sjiajbm ÊbajyÁ, ‘²død½ ¸³ù ±d Asv¡yÁ
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±mjc?

 CHAPTER TWENTY-EIGHT Aawa® Aoºa½

Paradise Restored!
zmbji® zfp@ÅÕaszy!

 Isaiah 35:1-10 sn®aS½ 35:1-10

1. Why do many religions hold out the hope of life in a
paradise?

1. Ê±p Ajp± obí zmbjij® ¸dcjpm Aa®Á \BÃjï s®²a½?
2. Where can we find the true hope of future paradise?
2. vsc¿ºù zmbjij®m \sw± Aa®Á Ê±aua½ ²fÏj¸ Êzjy zasm?
3. According to Isaiah’s prophecy, what transformation will

the land undergo?
3. sn®aSj½m vsc¿ºIÃatdm Apf\ajm Êi®sq ±d zsmcyíp

Asv¡yÁ ±mjc?
4. When and how does the Jews’ homeland take on the

appearance of a wilderness?
4. ±²p L Ê±bp ±jm snãœidjim szyŸji® bmÆvœsbm ihsø

zsmoap ±mjc?
5. (a)  How are the paradiselike conditions restored to the

land?
5. (±)  Êi®sqjy zmbji®y›¬º zsmsÅÕsy Ê±bp ±jm zfp@ÅÕaszy

ã½?
5. (b)  In what sense do people “see the glory of Jehovah”?
5. (²)  Ê¬aj± Ê±apÎ Ajuí “snjãacam ‘zyaz Êi²jy zajc”?
6. What important fulfillment of Isaiah’s words is seen?
6. sn®aSj½m c¶jpm Ê±apÎ ÓmÆYÃzgtí zsmzgtíyÁ Êi²Á na½?
7, 8. Why do the Jewish exiles need a positive attitude, and

how do Isaiah’s words provide encouragement?
7, 8. snãœid½ spcías\yjim Ê±p Ssyca¶± bjpavac ma²Á im±am,

JcÈ sn®aSj½m c¶p ±dvajc Fù\aã¸p±?
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9. What grand promise is held out to returning Jews?
9. ‘zyºacsyíy snãœidjim ¸ðî ±d bãù ‘zsy¡Á y›j¬ omÁ ã½?
10, 11. For returning Jews, why must Isaiah’s words have a

spiritual meaning, and what do they imply?
10, 11. ‘zyºacsyíy snãœidjim ¸ðî sn®aSj½m c¶p Ê±p AcôîS

AaoºasYš± Auí ojm, JcÈ yamÁ ±d Sådy ±jm?
12. To what extent will Jehovah bless the land with water?
12. snjãacÁ Êi®sqm Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ J¬a±a½ zaspm Aa®dcíai

scÅÙasmy ±mjcp?
13. What abundant spiritual water will be available to the

restored nation?
13. zfp@ÅÕaszy ¸asym ¸ðî Ê±apÎ AaoºasYš± ¸j¬m caÀ¬º ‘zazº

ãjc?
14. Describe travel between Babylon and Jerusalem.
14. casc¬ L snmÇ®aj¬jbm bjoº Ên naya½ay ãjc yÁ ctípÁ

±mÆp|
15, 16. (a)  What protection does Jehovah provide for faithful

Jews on their journey home?
15, 16. (±)  szyŸjij® ‘zyºacyíp±amd sc®ÃÅÙ snãœidjim ¸ðî snjãacÁ

±d \Èmñt \mcmaã ±jmp?
15, 16. (b)  In what other sense does Jehovah provide a safe

highway for the Jews?
15, 16. (²)  Aðî Ê±apÎ Ajuí snjãacÁ snãœidjim ¸ðî J±sq spmazi

ma¸zu \mcmaã ±mjcp?
17. How has the prophecy of Isaiah comforted faithful Jews

during their long exile?
17. sn®aSj½m vsc¿ºIÃatd ±dvajc sc®ÃÅÙ snãœidjimj± \aðYÃpÁ

sij½j·?
21. In what way is grief and sighing in Babylon replaced by

exultation and rejoicing in the restored land?
21. cascj¬ Ê±apÎ Fzaj½ Ê²i L Aayípajim zsmcjyí zfp@ÅÕaszy

Êi®sqm bjoº Aajbai L Aapði ‘zazÙ ãjc?
22. Why must it be said that Isaiah’s prophecy has only a

limited fulfillment in the sixth century B.C.E.?
22. Ê±p AcôîS c¬Á Ênjy zajm Ên \Á. ±Á. zg. ¿ø ®yaCÉdjy
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sn®aSj½m vsc¿ºIÃatd ëof \dsby zsmbajz zsmzgtíyÁ ¬av
±jms·j¬Á?

23. What new Israel came into existence in the first century
C.E.?

23. Ê±apÎ pgyp S\Íaj½¬ AsÅÕjYÃ Jj\s·j¬Á \Á. ±Á. ‘zub
®yaCÉdjy?

24. Regarding the first-century Christian congregation, what
events may be viewed as a fulfillment of certain features
of Isaiah’s prophecy?

24. ‘zub ®yaCÉdm ‘²døap bÝ¬dm sc¿j½ Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ ´qpÁ
sn®aSj½m vsc¿ºIÃatdm s±·› Ëcs®jøºm zsmzgtíyÁ sãj\jc
Êi²Á Ênjy zajm?

25. How did sincere, truth-seeking Christians in modern
times come into Babylonish captivity?

25. AaPÙsm±, \yºajPÃ¿t±amd ‘²døapmÁ ±dvajc Aaofsp± ±aj¬
casc¬pd½ csðii®a½ ãj½ zjEs·j¬Á?

23, 24 In what ways have Isaiah’s words been fulfilled among
God’s people since 1919?

23, 24. Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ Fzaj½ sn®aSj½m c¶p 1919 \a¬ Acso
D®Ãjmm Ê¬aj±jim bjoº zsmzgtíyÁ ¬av ±jmj·?

25. Will there be a physical fulfillment of Isaiah chapter 35?
Explain.

25. sn®aS½ 35 Aoºaj½m s± Ê±ajpÁ zasuíc zsmzgtíyÁ ãjc?
cºa²ºÁ ±mÆp|

26. How do Isaiah’s words strengthen Christians today?
26. Aa¸j± sn®aSj½m c¶p ±dvajc ‘²døapjimj± ®s»M®as¬

±jm Êyaj¬?

 CHAPTER TWENTY-NINE Gpsê® Aoºa½

A King's Faith Is Rewarded
J±¸p ma¸am sc®Ãa\ zfjmaÅþ„y ã½
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 Isaiah 36:1 – 39:8 sn®aS½ 36:1 - 39:8

1, 2. How did Hezekiah prove to be a better king than Ahaz?
1, 2. sãsÑþ½ ±dvajc Aaã\ Ê¶j½ vaj¬Á ãjy ‘zbasty ã½?
3. (a)  What action was taken by the inhabitants of Israel and

Judah who attended the passover arranged by Hezekiah?
3. (±)  S\Íaj½j¬m JcÈ snãœiam Ên Ên p³mca\d sãsÑþj½m

cºcÅÕaztÁ ±mÁ spÅÙamzcdí½ Êvaj¸ FzsÅÕy s·j¬Á yamÁ Ê±apÎ
±a¸ ±jms·j¬Á?

3. (b)  What do Christians today learn from the decisive
action taken by those who attended that passover?

3. (²) namÁ LS spÅÙamzcdí½ Êvaj¸ FzsÅÕy s·j¬Á yamÁ Ên
s\ÄaPÙbg¬± ±a¸ ±jms·j¬Á Aa¸j±m ‘²døapmÁ yÁ Êuj± ±d
s®j²?

4, 5. (a)  How has Hezekiah demonstrated his independence
from Assyria?  

4, 5. (±) sãÑþd½ ±d ±jm Êis²j½j· Ên Ê\ A®gm Êuj± «¢aodp?
4, 5. (b)  What military action has Sennacherib taken against

Judah, and what steps does Hezekiah take to avoid an
immediate assault on Jerusalem?  

4, 5. (²)  \pÎjãsmc snãœiam scmÆjÄ Ê±apÎ \absm± Asvnap ëmÆ
±jmj·, JcÈ sãsÑþ½ Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ zijñz Êp½ Ênp
snmÇ®aj¬jbm scmÆjÄ AaêMbt Ê\S \bj½ pÁ ´jq?

4, 5. (c)  How does Hezekiah prepare to defend Jerusalem
from the Assyrians?

4, 5. (³) sãsÑþ½ ±d ‘zÅßsy ±jm Ênp snmÇ®aj¬b A®gmd½jim Êuj±
\Èmsñy ã½?

6. In whom does Hezekiah put his trust?
6. sãsÑþ½ ±Ïam Fzm yam AaÅÕÁ maj²?
7. Who is Rabshakeh, and why is he sent to Jerusalem?
7. mcÎ®as± Ê±, JcÈ Lj± Ê±p snmÇ®aj¬jbm sp±jq zawajpÁ

ã½?
8. How does Rabshakeh try to break Jerusalem’s resistance?
8. mcÎ®as± ±dvajc snmÇ®aj¬jbm ‘zsyjmao Êvjå Êx¬jy Ê¶øÁ

±jm?
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9. What evidently leads Rabshakeh to conclude that Jehovah
would forsake His people, but what are the facts?

9. ‘zyºñmÇjz ã½jyÁ mcÎ®as± Ê±p J Fz\Èãajm Aaj\ Ên
snjãacÁ yÏam Ê¬aj±jimj± yºa³ ±mjcp, s±Pß caÅÙcÓs¬
±d?

10. Why does it not matter whether Judah’s defenders are
many or few?

10. yÁ Ê±p Ê±ajpÁ sc¿½ Êp½ Ên snãœiam ‘zsyjmao±amdmÁ
Ajp± Êãa± pÁ AlÚ Êãa±?

11, 12. (a)  Why does Rabshakeh insist on speaking in “the Jews
language”, and why does he try to tempt the listening
Jews?

11, 12. (±) mcÎ®as± Ê±p “snãœid va¿a½” c¬jy ihR\È±lÚjcao,
JcÈ Ê\ Ê±p Ê®Íacp±amd snãœidjimj± ‘z¬fý ±mjy Ê¶øÁ
±jm?

11, 12. (b)  What effect might Rabshakeh's words have on the
Jews?

11, 12. (²) mcÎ®as±m c¶p ã½jyÁ snãœidjim Fzm ±d ‘zvac
Êx¬jy zajm?

13, 14. Despite Rabshakeh’s arguments, why is what happened to
Samaria irrelevant to Judah’s situation?

13, 14. mcÎ®as±m nfs»My±í ua±Á \j»¢L ®bsm½aj± nÁ ´jqs·j¬Á yÁ
snãœiam AcÅÕam \aju Ê±p \BÚ±ínf»M Êp½?

15. (a)  What decision now faces Hezekiah?

15. (±)  sãsÑþj½m Ê±apÎ s\ÄaPÙ spjy ã½?
15. (b)  How does Jehovah reassure his people?
15. (²)  snjãacÁ ±dvajc yÏam Ê¬aj±jimj± Aa®Ãas\y ±jmp?
16. What letters are sent by Sennacherib?
16. \pÎjãsmc ±yŸí± Ê±apÎ s¶swÓs¬ zawajpÁ ã½?
17, 18. (a)  What is Hezekiah’s motive in asking Jehovah for

protection?
17, 18. (±) sãsÑþ½ n²p ‘zsymñam ¸ðî snjãacam ±aj· ‘zauípÁ ±jm

y²p yam Ê‘zmtÁ ±d?
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17, 18. (b)  How does Jehovah through Isaiah answer the
Assyrian?

17, 18. (²)  sn®aj½m baoºjb snjãacÁ ±dvajc Ê\S A®gjmm ‘zsy
F»m Êip?

19. What sign does Jehovah give Hezekiah, and what does it
mean?

19. snjãacÁ sãsÑþ½j± Ê±apÎ s¶ãM Êip, JcÈ J ±d Auí cãp
±jm?

20. In what way will those who escape the Assyrian attack
“take root downward and produce fruitage upward”?

20. namÁ A®gjmm AaêMbt Êuj± Foam‘zazÙ yamÁ ±d ‘z±ajm
“pdj¶ bg¬ cÏaojc, L Fzjm x¬ sijc”?

21, 22. (a)  What is prophesied concerning Sennacherib?
21, 22. (±)  \pÎjãsmc \BÃjï ±d zgcívas¿y?
21, 22. (b)  How and when are Jehovah’s words about

Sennacherib fulfilled?
21, 22. (²)  \pÎjãsmc \BÃjï snjãacam Ên ca±º cj¬s·j¬p yÁ

±²p L ±d ‘z±ajm zsmzgtíyÁ ¬av ±jm?
23. What crisis does Hezekiah face when Sennacherib first

comes up against Judah, and what are the implications of
this crisis?

23. \pÎjãsmc n²p ‘zujb snãœiam scmÆjÄ Aaj\ y²p Ê±apÎ
¶mb AcÅÕÁ sãsÑþj½m \Bšf²dp ã½, JcÈ J \áq±a¬ ±d
Sådy ±jm?

24, 25. (a)  How does Jehovah graciously answer Hezekiah’s
prayer?

24, 25. (±) snjãacÁ Ê±bp ±jm i½Á Êis²j½ sãsÑþj½m ‘zauípaj±
\aEÁ Êip?

24, 25. (b)  What miracle does Jehovah perform, as described at
Isaiah 38: 7, 8?

24, 25. (²)  snjãacÁ Ê±apÎ Aaj¬as±± ±a¸ ±jmp, Ênbp sn®aS½
38: 7, 8 zji cstíy?

26. What is one result of the lengthening of Hezekiah’s life?
26. sãsÑþj½m ¸dcp n²p id´íym ±mÁ ã½ y²p Jm J±qÁ

zsmtab ±d?
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27. In what ways does Hezekiah show appreciation for
Jehovah?

27. sãsÑþ½ Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ si±… sij½ snjãacam ¸ðî ±„y¡yÁ Êi²a½?
28. What error in judgement does Hezekiah make sometime

after being miraculously healed?
28. Aaj¬as±±vajc Aajma³º ¬ajvm s±·› \b½ zjm sãsÑþ½

sc¶ajm Ê±apÎ v›¬ ±jm?
29. (a)  What may be the motive of Hezekiah when he shows

his wealth to the Babylonian delegation?
29. (±)  sãsÑþj½m Ê‘zmtÁ \BÖcy ±d ã½ Ê\ n²p cascj¬m

‘zsyspsoc³íj± yam op\BÚs» Êi²a½?
29. (b)  What will be the consequences of Hezekiah’s error in

judgement?
29. (²) sc¶ajm sãsÑþj½m Ên v›¬ ã½ yam x¬ax¬ ±d ãjc?
30. How did Hezekiah show a good attitude?
30. sãsÑþ½ Ê±bp ±jm J±sq vaj¬Á bjpavac Êis²j½s·j¬p?
31. How did things turn out for Hezekiah, and what does this

teach us?
31. sãsÑþj½m ¸ðî ´qpaÓs¬ Acj®j¿ ±d spj½ Jj\s·j¬Á?

 CHAPTER THIRTY sê® Aoºa½

“Comfort My People”
“Aabam ‘z¸ajimj± \aðYÃpÁ ±jmÁ”

 Isaiah 40:1-31 sn®aS½ 40:1-31

1. What is one way that Jehovah comforts us?
1. J±sq Fza½ ±d nam baoºjb snjãacÁ Aabajimj± \aðYÃpÁ
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±jmp?
2. Why can we trust the promises of God?
2. AabmÁ Ê±p D®Ãjmm ‘zsy¡aÓs¬m Fzm spvím ±mjy zasm?
3, 4. (a)  Isaiah records what words of comfort that God’s

people will need at a later time?
3, 4. (±)  sn®aS½ Ê±apÎ \aðYÃpaia½± ±uaÓs¬ scchsy ±jmp

ÊnÓs¬ zjmm ±aj¬ D®Ãjmm ‘z¸ajim ¸ðî ÓmÆYÃzgtí ãjc?
3, 4. (b)  Why will the inhabitants of Judah and Jerusalem be

taken into exile to Babylon, and how long will their
servitude last?

3, 4. (c)  snãœiÁ JcÈ snmÇ®aj¬jbm spca\dmÁ Ê±p cascj¬
spcías\y ±mÁ najc, JcÈ yajim ia\YÃ ±yñt ua±jc?

5, 6. (a)  Why will the long journey from Babylon to Jerusalem
not impede fulfillment of God’s promise?

5, 6. (±)  casc¬ Êuj± snmÇ®aj¬b zníPÙ Ên id´í naêÁ yÁ Ê±p
D®Ãjmm ‘zsy¡am zsmzgtíyaj± caoÁ sijc pÁ?

5, 6. (b)  The restoration of the Jews to their homeland will
have what effect of other nations?

5, 6. (²)  snãœidmÁ n²p yajim szyŸjij® zfpÅÕaszy ±mÁ ã½ y²p
yÁ Azm ¸asyjim Fzm ±d ‘zvac Êx¬jc?

7, 8. (a)  The words of Isaiah 40:3 had what fulfillment in the
first century C.E.?  

7, 8. (±)  sn®aS½ 40:3 zi \Á.±Á. ‘zub ®yaCÉdjy Ê±apÎ
zsmzgtíyÁ ¬av ±jms·j¬Á?

7, 8. (b)  Isaiah’s prophecy had what larger fulfillment in
1919?

7, 8. (²) 1919 \aj¬ sn®aSj½m vsc¿ºIÃatd ±d AamL cE
zsmzgtíyÁ ¬av ±jms·j¬Á?

9, 10. How does Isaiah contrast the transitoriness of man’s life
with the permanence of God’s “word”?

9, 10. sn®aS½ ±d cj¬ bapfj¿m ¸dcjpm ñtÅÕas½YÃ L D®Ãjmm
caj±ºm ÅÕas½YÃ Ëc\aih¿º ±jm?

11. Why can we trust Jehovah to fulfill the promises
contained in his written word?

11. AabmÁ Ê±p AaÅÕÁ ma²jy zasm Ên snjãacÁ yÏam s¬s²y caj±º
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nÁ ‘zsy¡Á ±jms·j¬p yÁ sysp zfmazfsm ±mjcp?
12, 13. (a)  Why can the promise of restoration be trusted?
12, 13. (±)  zfp@ÅÕazjpm ‘zsy¡am Fzm spvím Ê±p ±mÁ Ênjy

zajm?
12, 13. (b)  What good news is there for Jewish exiles, and why

can they have confidence?
12, 13. (²)  snãœid spcías\yjim ¸ðî ±d \f\ba¶am ã½, JcÈ yamÁ

Ê±p AaÅÕÁ ma²jy zajm?
14. (a)  How does Isaiah illustrate the tender way in which

Jehovah will lead his people?
14. (±)  sn®aS½ Ê±apÎ Fzaj½ ihøaPÙ Êip Ên Ê±ab¬vajc

snjãacÁ yÏam ‘z¸ajimj± ÊpyŸYÃ ±mjcp?
14. (b)  What example illustrates how shepherds tenderly care

for their sheep?  (See box on page 405).
14. (²) Ê±apÎ Fiaãmt ihøaPÙ Êi½ Ên Êb¿za¬±mÁ Ê±bp

Ê±ab¬vajc Aazp za¬ ¶majc? (zhøÁ 405-J ÊiL½Á caØÜÎ
Êi²fp.)

15. (a)  When did Jehovah come “even with strength,” and
who is the ‘arm that is ruling for him’?

15. (±)  snjãacÁ ±²p “\zmaêMjb” Aa\j¬p, JcÈ Ê± Êãap
Ê\S `caÀ nÁ yÏam ¸ðî ±yŸíYÃ ±jm'?

15. (b)  What good news must be fearlessly proclaimed?
15. (²)  ±d \f\ba¶am ‘z¶am ±mÁ Ênjy ãjc?
16. In what manner does Jehovah lead his people today, and

what pattern does this set?
16. ±d ‘z±ajm snjãacÁ yÏam ‘z¸ajim zsm¶a¬pÁ ±jmp, JcÈ

JyÁ ±d Fiaãmt ÅÕazp ±jm?
17, 18. (a)  Why can the Jewish exiles have confidence in the

promise of restoration?
17, 18. (±)  snãœid½ spcías\ymÁ Ê±p zfp@ÅÕazp\ÈêMaPÙ ‘zsy¡aÓs¬m

Fzm yajim AaÅÕÁ ma²jy zajm?
17, 18. (b)  What awe-inspiring questions does Isaiah raise?
17, 18. (²)  sn®aS½ Ê±apÎ v½ap± ‘z®ÐÓs¬ Fõaszy ±jmp?
19, 20. To emphasize the greatness of Jehovah, Isaiah uses what

graphic word pictures?
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19, 20. snjãacam bãYÃj± Ê¸am ÊiL½am Fjéj® sn®aS½ ctípabg¬±
caj±º Ê±apÎ Ê±apÎ p±®Á cºcãam ±jmp?

21, 22. (a)  How does Isaiah emphasize that Jehovah is
incomparable?

21, 22. (±)  sn®aS½ ±dvajc Ê¸am sij½ Êi²ap Ên snjãacÁ
Ay›¬pd½?

21, 22. (b)  Isaiah’s vivid descriptions lead us to what
conclusion?

21, 22. (²)  sn®aSj½m Fææ¢¬ ctípaÓs¬ Aabajimj± Ê±apÎ
Fz\Èãajm ¬S½Á na½?

21, 22. (c)  The prophet Isaiah records what scientifically sound
statement?  (See box on page 412.)

21, 22. (³)  vaccaid sn®aS½ Ê±apÎ Fs»M scchsy ±jmp nÁ sc¡ajpm
\aju sb¬? (zhøÁ 412-Êy ÊiL½Á caØÜÎ Êi²fp.)

23. For what reason can the Jewish exiles take heart, and
what does Jehovah now stress about himself?

23. ±d ±amjt snãœid½ spcías\ymÁ Fù\asãy Êãajy zajm, JcÈ
snjãacÁ J²p spj¸m sc¿j½ ±d Ê¸am Êip?

24. Speaking for himself, how does Jehovah show that he is
without equal?

24. Aazp zjñ c¬jy s³j½ snjãacÁ ±dvajc Êi²ap Ên sysp
Apðî?

25. How may we respond to the divine invitation recorded at
Isaiah 40:26, and with what effect?

25. sn®aS½ 40:26 zji s¬s²y Ên spbPòt ã½ yam ‘zsy AabmÁ
±dvajc \aEÁ sijy zasm, JcÈ ±d ‘zvac spj½?

26, 27. How are the feelings of the exiles in Babylon described,
and what things should they know?

26, 27.    cascj¬ namÁ spcías\y ã½ yajim ApfvœsyÓs¬ ±dvajc
cstíy, JcÈ yajimj± ±d ±d ¸apÁ im±am?

28, 29. (a)  How does Jehovah remind his people that he will
come to the aid of weary ones?

28, 29. (±)  snjãacÁ ±d cj¬ yÏam ‘z¸ajim Åšmt ±smj½ Êip Ên
sysp ™±aPÙ cºs»Mjim \buíap ±mam ¸ðî Jj\ najcp?

28, 29. (b)  What illustration is used to show how Jehovah
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empowers his servants?
28, 29. (²)  ±d ihøaPÙ cºcãam ±mÁ ã½ nÁ Êi²a½ Ên snjãacÁ yÏam

iaj\jim ®s»M Êip?
30. How can true Christians today draw comfort from the

closing verses of Isaiah chapter 40?
30. \yº ‘²døapmÁ Ê±apÎ Fzaj½ \aðYÃpÁ Êzjy zajm n²p yamÁ

sn®aS½ 40 Aoºaj½m Ê®¿ ziÓs¬ za¬p ±jm?
31. What promise of light did Isaiah’s prophecy contain for

the Jewish captives in Babylon, and in what can we have
absolute confidence?

31. Ên snãœidmÁ cascj¬ csï s·j¬Á sn®aSj½m vsc¿ºIÃatd yajim
¸ðî Aaj¬a± \BÃjï ±d ‘zsy¡Á ojms·j¬Á, JcÈ AabmÁ s±j\
Jj±cajm ihR AaÅÕÁ ma²jy zasm?
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